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was called in the general telegraph ofliy a ruse, however, the manage.
ment succeeded i'l reopening the cable
shortly after 6 o'clocl:.
fice,

Comes

Tie-U-

p

of All Communi-

cation With the Interior.
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SEA

Up

circulalionregardlngthe disaffection of

guard regiments, two of which the
workmen boast, have definitely resolved not to fire on the people. The
navy department Is not only closed to
the officers, hut also to officials of the
general staff. No particulars of the
battle at Sebastopol have yet been Issued and the public remains in the
dark. It is reported from a
source that although the Otcha-kof- f,
Dciner and a transport were set
on fire and sunk during yesterday's
battle, all the mutineers have not surrendered. Newspaper accounts of the
details of the fighting at Sebastopol,
which are based on reports circulated
In' the city, are very conflicting, but
all say the battle ended with the surrender of the mutineers. The Novostl
says that five thousand men perished
on both sides. The leaders of the mutineers, it is added have already been
executed, two battleships have been
b'own up and mines have been laid
at the entrance of the roadstead.
DKADUKK IX POSTAL AXI)
TF.I.FGHAPII SKKVICK COM Pl.KTK
Warsaw, Nov. 30. The dead-loc- k
In the postal and telegraph service between Warsaw and the interior of
Kussia Is practically complete and the
latest Information from Moscow Is
that the soldiers of the telegraph battalion have refused to take the place
of the striking operators. The greatest excitement prevails here, where it
Is feared a general strike involving the
whole of Jtusslan Poland may break
out at any moment. The arrests of
prominent people and their exile without trial continues.
The "Corey" Wrecked at Oull Island.
Duluth. Minn., Nov. 30. The Will-laE. Corey. flaRKhip of the Pittsburg steamship fleet, is wrecked at
dull Island, the most easterly of the
Apostle island group in like Superior,
but her crew is reported safe.
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American Officers Saw Torpedo Boat Run
Down Launch at Yokohama.

In
prosperous institutions
Central
Louisiana, will not open Its doors for
tusluess again.
For the same reason two of the larHyan-Hi'd FiKht a Draw.
gest
firms In that section have been
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Nov. 30.
to go into 'he hands cf a
Adam Ryan, of Chicago, and Mike compelled
and the entire lunifi-- comWard, of Sarnla, fought ten fast receiver,
Is paralyzed. AH three of the
rounds to a draw here tonight.. Ward munity
firms which have failed have amplu
was four pounds over weight and Ryassets,
for three m.mtln were unan as much under the stipulated 136 able tobutmake
shipments of lumber.
pounds.
They were heavv horrowers from th
hank which went dj.vn v:th them.
CASTKO STIItltlXU I I'
TKOI HLF. AT IIOMK JURY IX TRAIN' ROP.BKR ( ASIC
STILL OCT
Otinrrcl Ilctwi-eVenezuela and
Special to the Morning Journal.
Also Cirows Worse.
Vegas,
30. The
N. M., Nov.
Washington. Nov. 30. The acute
of John and James
situation between France and Vene- lory In th caseMurphy,
charge! wl'h
John
zuela has for some time past detrac ted Black and
I'nited St.uts mails, is still out
attention from the quarrels which the robbing
Venezuelan government already had today and it is not believed that they
on hand with her neighbors. Some of will arrive at an agreement. 8 It IsI unto
for
the diplomats here familiar with con- derstood that they rtand
ditions In that part of South America acquittal.
feel that In the near future other trouTo Exclude. Japanese.
ble may be expected and that some
San Francisco. Cal.. Nov. 30. The
day trouble between the Netherlands
and Venezuela may be renewed, possi- Japanese and Korean exclusion league
bly leading to an outbreak between met In Unity hall, 927 Mission street,
the two countries. The chief complaint
and many resoluof the Netherlands government is the yesterday afternoon
way in which the Venezuelan custom tions were adopted pertaining to the
house officers exercise their right of exclusion of the Japanese and KoA bill
search. It Is alleged that many times! rean people from the const.
wunout uue cause cusiom oniciais, tn be passed upon by congress was
have made the crews of Dutch ships unnnlmously adopted and the executo
On the other hand the tive committee was empowered
prisoners.
Venezuelan government made com- go further Into the details of the matplaints of smuggling against Dutch- ter.
P. H. McCarthy, president of the
men. From both shies protests are be.
lug made and the Dutch newspapers building trades council, addressed the
have begun to Insist on more vigo- league nnd set forth the necessity of
rous action on the part of their gov- establishing branch leagues throughTsarskoe-Selernment.
with the
out the state to
"According to my personal convicleague and help to raise the fundi
tion the situation grows hourly worse.
fop
Player.
Strychnine
Football
necessary to carry the bill to ft sucEvents chumo t be stayed and new
Wash., Nov. 30. The use cessful end. He also made a motion
bloodshed Is unavoidable since the re- of Spokane.
strychnine as a stimulant has been to appoint a committee of three to
actionists and soclulists alike wish It. resorted to In the Spokane High
finance the question before the Stati
e
The Imperial house and the
School football team. Its use Is ad- Federation of Labor, which will shortwill be the losers."
mitted by Coach Smith, who Justifies ly meet In Oakland, and the stat
this course because It was prescribed building trades to meet In San Jose,
100,000 WORKMKX A UK
administered by Dr. H. N. Tooker,
ask them to contribute one cent
o ix kt. I'iriKHsnrnfi and
the regular doctor of the high school and
their membership
t"
Ht. Petersburg. Nov. SO.
It Is esti- team. In view of the fact that the per capitathe offunds.
mated thst 100.000 workmen are lock- administering of any stimulants
Is Increase
ed out In St. Petersburg.
Vhe cabinet (strongly condemned by most college
Dougherty Fears Kodak.
has definitely resolved to rslse the and professional coaches, the fact that
Peoria,
Ills.. Nov. 30. Pi obste
of marshal law In Poland. This the use of strychnine Is approved by
probably will be announced tonight.
the managers of the hKh school uam Court whs held In the cell of Newt
C. Dougherty today In order that ht
has caused lively comment.
might testify In a will case. Fear that
NO TRUTH IN RKPOUT
Pioneer Burned to Death.
OF ATTACK OS KMPF.IlOIt
his picture would be taken If he left
30.
AlexanScranton. Kas., Nov.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30 ( 11:48 p.
his cell led him (o ask that the court
80
pioneer
aged
citizen,
a
Conner,
der
m.) Wild rumors to the effect that
be brought to him.
years,
an
to
was
at
ashes
here
burned
the enveror had been utacked and
Old Roosevelt Cook Dead.
thnt one of the grand dukes had been early hour this morning. He occupied
hoMB
bv himself. At the the time
wounded were In i Irciriatton here toHay, N. Y., Nov. 30. Mrs.
Oyster
day. The Associated Press, however, the flames were discovered there was Julia Davis, sn aged negress who was
ot no opportunity to rescue him. Conner once
on the authority of u member
cook for Theodore
Roosevelt,
his majesty's entourage at Tnrskoe-fcel- was the first mayor of the town.
father of the president, and later for
la enabled to
ahrolut 'ly deny
the president himself, died Ht her
Quarantine Itreaks Hank.
rumors.
th
New Orleans, La., Nov. 30. As a home here last night. She was seventy-five
years old. Her husband, Aresult of a three months' quarantine,
KTRATKÍJY RFKI I.TS IX
HHOPttXIXÍÍ OK COMMI XICATIOX during which Ieesvllle. lA., was com- lfred Davis, who survives her, Is more
St. Petersburg. Nov. 30. Communl-(illn- n pletely tied up on all sides and a large than eighty years of age, and was emwith the outside world ceased nt prooortlon of the population tied, the ployed as a gardener for forty years
3 o'clock this afternoon when a slrlkl Itnnk'of Iecsvllle, one of
the most by the Roosevelt family.
j
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TREATY OF PORTSMOUTH

FINE WORK OF CATLIN

REMAINS HIS MONUMENT

Fall

London, Nov. 30. While In official
circles it is not admitted that the
powers do not expect the sultan to
yield as a result of the occupation of
Mitylene, It was stated today that the
plans of the next step hud not been
definitely arranged, the other powers
awaiting British proposals. The foreign office Informed the Associated
Press that the British government
does not know exactly the extent of
the coercion which the other powers
are willing to employ, but It is certain that none of the powers is willing to resort to actual warfare In order to enforce the demands for tha
financial control of Manchuria.
This view of the situation makes It
quite possible that tho demonstration
by occupation may proceed somewhat
more definitely. The present political
situation In the t'nited Kingdom naturally Increases the reticence in official circles here, and as Great Britain Is taking the lead In. the movements of the demonstration, the fleet
mny be delayed some time pending n
decision of the cabinet concerning its
resignation or dissolution of parliament.
The government has received Information from Sofia through official
sources that the Macedonian committee has issued another proclamation,
which Is practically an ultimatum,
that unless the demonstration of the
powers shall be carried to successful
Issue, the revolutionaries are prepared
to announce that they Intend to create
a situation which will be certain to
result in war between Turkey and
'
Bulgaria.
It is well known that Turkey has
been preparing for eventualities sines
the revolution of 1903.
An accord
treaty left the warship and started for having been reached between Bulgaria
and
concerning
Roumania
Macedonia,
the landing. Suddenly one of the torpedo boats, anchored near the end of the two governments are now prethe line of battleships, slipped her ca- pared to try conclusions with Turkey,
ble and started for the launch. They should necessity for such action arise.
made for her at a :
course. GF.X F.HAL
STAFF .PPROVF.K
The people on he la in h saw til?
IXCRF.ASK FOR TIIK ARMY
boat leave he line of crafts and
they knew what was ccmlng.
"The launch was slow and the torpe, Provides for Reserve Force of 50,0(10
Men.
do boat rushed like a comet.
3he
rushed on and In a minute struck the
Washington, D. C, Nov. 30. The
launch, cutting her completely In two
and raced on Into the darkue.is. We general stafT of the army has approved
the draft of a bill prepared by Cap-tNl- n
could see the men struggling in the
Joseph T. Dlc kman, Eighth Caval-ry- ,
water and clinging to the pi":' s of
and designed to Increase the effecthe wrecked boat. Launches front the
battleships were at ome sent ti thc'r tive military force of the country to
rescue and saf uli 'but om
The 100.000 men. The bill provides for a
reserve force of 50,000 men composed
treaty was laved. '
of former soldiers, who are to be rated
according to demonstrated fitness as
riflemen, with three grades of pay. It
has been figured out that the cost of
the reserve force will be about 3 per
cent of the cost of the present military establishment and stating the
case in a different way, that the reserves may be maintained for about
seven years at no greater expense than
would attend the raising organizing
and equipment of a like force in time
of war, with no mention of the attendant risks of such a haphazard
method.
These statistics have been put In the
form of a memorandum, submitted to
the secretary of war, and will be a
part of the departmental Indorsement
DISTINGUISHED MEN ADDRESS
of the subject. The measure Is regarded by military authorities as one
BIG CROWD IN CARNEGIE HALL of the most important which will be
sent to congress during the coming
year.
Scheme of Coast Defenses.
The Joint army and navy board apCleveland Among Speak-er- s
pointed by the president to revise the
Kndlcott scheme of coast defenses lo
President Roosevelt Sends
meet modern conditions will probably
have its report ready to submit to conThe
gress at the coming session.
Congratulations.
board has had several Important meetings In this city and committees have
personally Inspected exposed points on
New York, Nov. 30. In celebration the Atlantic Htid Puclllc coasts.
Although It It Impossible to forecast
of the 250th uuiiiversaty of the landing of the Jews In America, a meeting the report of the board there Is reason
to believe that It has been found pracwas held in Carnegie hall today at ticable
to reduce the orlginul estiwhich addresses were delivered by
mates by several millions of dollars
G rover Cleveland, Governor snd achieve the same results of deany enemy from the sc..
Frank W. Iliggins of New York, May- fense against
was contemplated by the Endlcott
or George H. McClcllnn of New York as
board of twenty years or more ago.
City. Rlshnp Coadjutor David Greer The
principal subject recently under
t
of the New York dloees of the
discission was In relation (o the subEpiscopal
Mayer marine boat as part of the coast dechurch.
Sulzberger and Rev, I)r. H. P. Men-de- s. fenses. Artillery officers will not admit that the submarine boat can he
President Roosevelt, who was una successful employed si a solution for
ble to attend, sent a slgnlficin letter !iibmnrlne mining. There will always
as read to the greut audi- jbe employment of the latter method
which
ence.
for harbor defence tinder sny condVice president Fairbanks telegraph- itions, and that H the more certain
ed his regrets and nn appreciation when it Is considered that Ihe chief
of the Jewish character.
of artillery has devised an elaborate
Jacob H. SchlfT, chairman of the ex- scheme for maintaining a corps of
ecutive committee, which nrrnnged 'submarine miners, while a school IS
presided, and Dr. :in existence at Fort Totten. N. Y..
the celebration.
Frank Damrosch had charge of the for the Instruction and training of of-- I
musical program.
fleers and men In laying mines nnd
All of the addresses were In con- operating them. The submarino boat
gratulatory vein, and reference were wll. however, have a prominent place
made .n the recent atrocities In Rus- In the plans of the new coast defence
sia only as one of the trials which projeet. That much has been detid-ed- .
have .beset the Jewish people, but
It wll be used 111 defence of coast
which have not daunted their spirit 'forts and along the shore on the apnor stopped their march to success, proach of an enemy. It Is still a
where political conditions have per- question whether a submarine thus
mitted.
engaged becomes a part of the irmv
or the navy, each service being in
Kuglneer and l'lremsn Killed.
position to claim the right of opera
Philadelphia, Nov. 30. The Cen- tion.
tral railroad of New Jersey's New
York flyer, which left Scranton early
Two Sleel Men mcr Wrecked.
last evening, was wrecked Ht Stony
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 30. Dashed on
Creek, about ten miles north of Maurn (the rocks near Thomasvllle,
forty
Chunk, a few hours later. The latest miles north of Two Harbors, the steel
Information received by the Associat- steamer George Spencer, snd her eon-- I
ed Press in that an engineer and fire-m- sort, the Amhoy, of the Tonnawsndl
were killed and about a dozen Steel company line, are wrecks. The
pnssengers Injured,
crews were saved by fishermen.

Dakota 's Surgeon Tells
Of Daring Attempt to
cMurder eace Envoys

Seattle, Wrash., Nov. 30. The attempt to murder the peace delegation
and destroy the, treaty between Japan
and Russia, which wa3 drawn up by
In Portimo llh
the plenipotentiaries
and was being sent to h.? Mikado, w is
witnessed by officers an passe egers
on board the Dakota on the night ol
her urrlval in Yokohama.
D. William Lopp, surgeon of
the
Dakota, in speaking ot the Incident,
said:
"The whole thing happened
the
night of our arrival In Yokohama. We
were lying In Mississippi May. just outside of the bretikwater. All the torpedo boats, and war vessel which es
corted the peace commission weie
drawn up in a long iin. in? uuncn
containing the delegation and Die

Presi- - Michigan Defeated by Narrow

dent by Briton.
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Out of the Sick Man.
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Bulgaria and Roumania Are Rolling Four Hundred Americans Attend

IXn

ALL COMMI XICATIOX WITH
1XTK.IÍIOK XOW CLT OFF
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30. The situation is becoming more alarming. It
results in a complete blank so far as
news Is concerned, all telegraphic
communication with the Interior having ceased.
The workmen's council
has decreed that the general postufftce
in St. Petersburg shall close at 3
o'clock this p. m., when communication with the outside world may cease.
The most disquieting reports are in

,
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NATION' FAST I OSIXG

CONFIDENCE IX M. W1TTE
Berlin. Nov. 30. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Vossiehe Zeltung,
who talked for five hours with representative leaders of nil social classes
outside the court circles, cables by
way of Stockholm," under yesterday
evening's date as follows:
"Confidence In Premier Witte's
cabinet is dl.ai peaiing in political and
commercial circles. since it Is growing dully more evident that Witte Is
without the necessary powers from
These circles believe
the emperor.
lightly that General Count IgnatleR"
influence is growing. Partisans of the
reactionary Interior minister Durnovo
confirmed to me the statement that
Prince Tcherbatoff Is organizing u
loyal militia, and Hdded that Durnovo
and Tcherbatoff are trying to fo ce
matters to such an extreme that at ;i
Riven moment they can fall upon the
liberals with this temporary militia.
These classes designate Durnovo as
Wltte'a successor.
"In a very few days a crisis must
decide whether the autoc racy will be
resurrected.
optimistic.
"Socialists are verv
They hope soon to spread a general
strike all over Kussia except in Poland. They regard nil the technical
troops as pledged to them. Of the
other troops they do not yet trust the
division of guards.
"The socialists say that the activity
of the revolutionists becomes opportunity for them, since It drives the
liberals to the socialists, which facilítales their fight ngainst the capitalists. They assprt thnt they have
no doubt that the proletariat will be
supreme In St. Petersburg within a
very short time, although only part
of the lower officials of the post and
telegraph departments have hitherto
Joined the strike. The railway operatives will also strike soon because Durnovo arrested
their representatives
contrary to the government's promise.
"In some quarters there Is a demand that the emperor come to St.
Petersburg and Issue a manifesto to
the peaceable elements. It seems to
me that the moment for this has
passed. The emperor's entrance Into
the city could only lead to a catastrophe which muy be postponed, or perhaps be avoided by his remaining at

3C4

OF FXPLOKIVKS
SFXK IIV IIKK COMMAXDKIt
ceoasiopoi, via Warsaw, Nov. 30, (11
p. m.)
During the battle between the
rebel and loyal vessels of the P.lack
sea fleet a mining ship which had
Whitehead torpedoes on board was
sunk by her com nnncier, who feared
that she would be struck h" a hell
Some regiments with artillery have arrived here from Odessa and otVr
places.

St. FeterBburg, Nov. 30. The official dispatches announcing the decisive crushing of the ?r;ni mutiny at
Sebastopol and the capture of all the
mutineers, Including fanatical Commander Lieutenant
Schmidt have
raised a great load from tue hearts o.
Count Wittee and ;ils associates in tnc
government.
At a protracted
cabinet council
yesterday long and serious considen-tlo- n
was given to an even graver problem, the general strike ot the telegraph and postal employes, whi.-lid
completely paralyzed the intoriJr communication of tne empire and wireh,
If continued, wil'l mean nothing else
than the economic and industrial
death of Russia.
In the absence of definite information from Sebastopol the wildest rumors were in circulation in the city.
The revolutionists eagerly seized the
opportunity to spread reports that the
mutineers had been victorious. They
worked especially among the troops,
buttonholing every soldier and sailor
whom they encountered in the streets.
A panic spread on the Bourse, and
government bonds dropped heavily.
The government finally recognized
that it was a tactical mistake to hold
up the news, but the official announcement of its victory at Sebastopol cam.;
too late to undo a great deal of harm.
The dispatches show thai the resistance of the mutineers, when they
were convinced that the government
meant business and could count on ' the
the
active support of the troops In Otch-akoff
As the
forts, was fainthearted.
fired only half a dozen shots before hauling down its flag the damage
to the city of Sebastopol may be far
less than expected.
Lieutenant Schmidt and other leaders of the mutineers probably expect
the
a short shrift, arid it is certain that lengovernment will show them no
iency.
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Most Stubborn Game Ever Seen
on Franklin Field Pennsylvania

Hotel Cecil in London.

Worsts Cornell 6 to 5.

Thanksgiving
London In the
manner by a reunion of
leading Americans at a banquet In
the grand hall of the Hotel Cecil.
Among those present were Ambassador Reld. Captain C. H. Stockton, naval attache of the American embassy,
and MrS. Stockton; Major John H.
Beacom, military attache: Delancy
Jay, private secretary to Ambassador
Reld; and Richard Westcott, deputy
American consul general at London,
who represented the consulate.
Other Americans present Included
John L. Griffiths, consul at Liverpool:
Lord Fairfax. William I. Buchanan,
Douglas Slayden,
Colonel
Millard
Hunsicker, and J. O. Richards.
In all, over 400 Americans were In
attendance.
The guests of honor Included Walter Vaughan Morgan, lord mayor of
London, and Mrs. Hornby Steer, the
lady mayoress; Sir Joseph Cockfield
Dimedale and Lady Dimedale, Hon.
A Iban Ulbbs and Sir Henry Edmond
Knight.
F. C. Vanducer, chairman of the
American society In England, presided. The great hall was unadorned
except for an American eagle, backed
up by monster American and British
flags above the seat of the chairman.
The scene was particularly brilliant
because of the presence of so many
ornen. The band played Ameilenn
airs, and concluded with "God Save
the King" and the "Star Spangled
Banner."
Mr. Vanduser proposed a toaet to
King Edward. Mr. Lemlneaux, solicitor general ' for Canada, proposed.
"The President of the United States."
He said:
"Every true American must feel it
an honor to be governed by a man
whose name and fame not only belong
to his own country, but to humanltv
Itself, and to whom the peace of
Is
a monument which
Portsmouth
coming generations will respect and
revere as the crowning triumph of the
uncrowned king of a powerful republic who has the right to the tltli of
diplomat among kings and kin?
among diplomats."
Lord Dimedale proposed a toast te
the American ambassador, to which
Mr. Reid replied.

Chicago, 2:
Chicago. Nov. 30.
Michigan. 0.
The undisputed honor of the western football championship was earned
by Chicago by the close score of two
points on a safety touchdown In the
second half by the splendid work of
Captain Callln. of Chicago, but also
by the poor Judgment of CTark, of
Michigan, in trying to run back a punt
of Eckersall's, which barely reached
the Michigan goal line. He was thrown
across the line by Catlln after he had
thrown off two Chicago tacklers and
two points, a safety touchdown, were
recorded for Chicago, the only scoring
done In the game.
The game was devoid of spectacular
features. A brilliant open field play
g
by Chicago and hard grinding,
line work by Michigan was expected by the 28.000 spectators that
surrounded the gridiron on Marshall
Field. But tre contrary was the case.
Trick plays almobt Invariably were unsuccessful.
Kckersall. whose remarkable power
were expected at least to score for
Chicago, had only one chance at
drop kick, and this was unsuccessful.
Michigan's concerted offense, when
hurled against the Chicago line, failed
to produce the expected results.
Throughout the game the ball was
In Michigan territory most of the time
and not once was the Chicago goal line
threatened.
In the first half Chicago made 80
yards on downs to Michigan's Í4.
In the second half Michigan made
64 yards to Chicago's "is.
This shows the amount of punting
that was done, and also th. splendid
defense put up by both tjams.

London, Nov.
day was celebrated

30.
In

time-honor-

man-killin-

PEX XSY DEFEATS CORXIXL
RY SCORE OF 6 TO 5
Nov. 30. PennsylPhiladelphia,
vania today defeated Cornell in the'r
annual football game by a score of
6 to 5, the narrow margin of a goal
deciding the contest.
It was the
most stubbornly contested game that
has been seen on Franklin field this
season, and It was only after Cornell
had been weakened by the substitution of players that the Pennsylvan-lau- s
were able to cross Ithaca's goal.
For one hour the local eleven hud
been held In check and really
by the visitors, and It began
to look as though the Cornell boys
were to be victors, but after they
had made their touchdown and the
elevens had changed goals, Pennsylvania, aided by a stiff wind, gradually forced the ball down the field
for a touchdown.

Mayor of Heno Demi.
Reno. New. Nov. 30. Mayor D. W.
O'Connor died lust night suddenly, after having been 111 with pneumonia for
three days. The de 'cased .v is one of
the first to farm the soil of tin True-ke- e
meadows. He carm. to this state
ever since.
in 1849, and has lived
He was OS years old, and until his last
Illness was noted
ir nis rugged
health.
Mr. O'Connor's physii lain held a
at 7 o'clock, and
consultation
he died within a very few minutes fol(AME
lowing u sudden change for the worse
In his condition.
ENDS IX A RIOT
Mr. O'Connor was a
native of Canada, and a member of
Columbus, Ohio. Nov. 30. The foot,
the order of Elks and Odd Fellows.
ball team of the Vnlverslty of Indians,
today
defeated Ohio State L'nlversU
Safely.
Corsica Arrives
The steamer Corslcu, for which by a score of II to 0. The itame endgrave fears had been entertained, as ed In a wrangle and .ilmnst a riot, u
she nnd not been heard from In sev- a. result of which Dr. C. E. Harris, of
eral days, arrived In Ashland to- Bloomlngton. Ind.. head lineman, bad
night, having weathered the storm to be escorted to his hotel under police
without serious Injury.
protection.
out-pluy-

ht

OHIO-INDIAN- A

F.lglit Drowned Cnder Iec-JnVancouver. B. C, Nov. 30. With
sure death facing them, and without
a fighting chance left, eight men were
at Coal Creek,
caught In an
below Forty Mile, Alaska, October
26, and drowned.
Benjamin F. Sinclair, James W.
Sullivan, John Lund. C. Johnson and
four others left Dawson on October
2d In a scow for Circle City.
I. LADING POLITICÍVX
CAIiLF.I) A GAMBLER
Ice-Ja-

Is Accused of Kinmlng a (ame In a
Portland Hotel.
Portland. Ore.. Nov. 30. Frank C.
Baker, chairman of the republican
state committee Is accused of con
structing a gambling room In the rear
of the Terminus hotel. Colonel Jesse
Bolton makes the charge in a suit filed
In the circuit court against
Raker,
who is his landlord, for $500. After
his lease whs made some time ago
Bolton alleges In his complaint. Baker
converted a light .nifl in the rear Into a room, making some parts of the
hotel dark and gloomy and in this
iikiii wen gamming club room was
run. Bolton says he has notified Baker that he must censo following wavn
that me d'irk In the hotel, and Baker'a
only response has been to put a new
bolt on the door and lake the hurt
!if the game.

j

OF ITAII BEATS
"FARMERS" OF COLORADO
Salt Luke City, Nov. 80. In a game
characterized by sensational plays the
University of Ctah today defeated the
Agricultural College of Colorado by a
score of 24 to 0.
d
game, prsctieiily
It was a
all the playing being dor In Color

I XIVERslTY

one-side-

do'

territory.

UNIVERSITY OF COUHtADO
DEFEATS HASKELL IXDIAXH
Denver. Colo., Nov. 30. The Vnlverslty of Colorado defeated the Has-ke- ll
Indians from iC insas at football
by the acore of 39 1 0. The Boulder
boys went through 'he visitors' line
almost at will, but ,vert blocked repeatedly when attemplliu end runs.
were the
Caley and Captain Roberts
stars among the vlro-s- . The gviic
was noticeable for clean play.
SEVERAL I.AIdTm T IX
(AME AT D EX VER
Denver, Colo., Nov. 30. Denver
L'nlvetslty was inglorlnusly defeated
by the State School of Mines today, Ihe
score being 47 to 0. Th- - Mines men
were frequently given to rough work
Iiyers y
and the Denver l'nlver-!- "
I retched unconscious upon ihe ground
was
as a result. The latter
tlrely outclassed by the Golden leant.
1

May Soon Visit Port Arthur.
Tokio. Nov. 30. It Is authoritative
announced that the
embargo
f"aiiisi Americans no desire to visit COLORADO SPRIXC.S WINS
Port Arthur fo Investiga' the undl
BELT
(Ion of their properties abandone I ow- E0.
Colo.,
Nov.
Springs,
Colorado
luir to the war will lie removed In a
fortnight.
Colorado Springs High school won the
here
Inter-- 8 holustlc championship
Preacher KecLs Pardon.
by defeating the North Denver
Seattle. Wash.. Nov. 30. Among the todsy
even felons taken to the nenltentlarv High school by a score of II to 11.
tonight by guards Is P, II, Nelson, a
SCHOOL
reacher. who has a five-yesentence AMU Ol'EROt'F. HIGH
WINS AT THE MEADOW
1TY
to serve for a felony. Nelson's friend
are seeking to get him a pardon, offer- Special to (he Morning Journal.
ing as one of the reasons the part NelLa Vegas. N. M.. Nov. 30.
The Ason played In rendering aid to Jailer lbuquerque High
School team today
Wise at the time that John Hlldebrand
made a murderous attack on the Ja'ler beat the team from the Ias Vegas
In an attempt to break Jail two montim High School by a score of eleven to
ago.
nothing. Imbke made the star play
ly

IXTER-SCIIOLASTI- C

ar
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of the tame, running 75 yards throughj
the center ior a touchdown. All th '
core vas made In the lust half. u"J
the-r- m
waa a hard fought un. l(
""as played mostly In Las Vegas"

TYPHOID GERMS.

.

:,,

,

,

;

ss

ass? 1

OF 40 TO 0
IN WEIGHT

ADVANTAGE

T00 MUCK

PROVES

FOR ALBUQUERQUE

Nebraska
Illinois
At Washington, Ta:
Washington and Jefferson
Leigh University
At Wabash:
Wabash Athletic Association
Rose i'olvtechnlc
At HI. Louis
Christian lirothers College
St. Charles (Mo.) Military
At Dei Moines
A

mes

"

'"

The filcBrian Furniture Company, 205 W.GoldAv

Below the wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

'I
"

Indians
At Kansas City
Kansas University
Missouri
At Charleston
South Carolina Cniertlty
South Carolina Military
At Winston
Salem A. unci M
Davidson
Al Atlanta. Oa.
Georgia Tech
Clemson
At Birmingham. Ala.
Tennessee
Alabama
At Nashville
Vanderbllt University
Sewanee
At Eastou

Ijifayette

I
2

4

7
ft

1

7

12
11

23
OS

tí

1
Burknell
At Norfolk
17
North Carolina
0
University of Virginia
At Columbus, 0.
17
finio Medics
0
Denuison
At Cincinnati
2 2
Cincinnati University
"
Kenyon
Colorado Defeat, Vndiliirn.
Topeka. Kan., Xov. .10. The Colorado college football team defeated
Washburn college, 6 to 0. today.

ajaai"

Tork

At

&.X

The

KUMUISO,

"

lanraster, Pa.

7 2

TOTAL

I

Including

The Marriage

4 full aet of teeth for.. --...98.6s
Gold Crowna
$.09
Fillings, upwards from..... 1.06
Teeth extracted without pain. .
B. F. COPP, D.D.8.
Room 12. N. T. Armljo Buildlnf

EO(o)

COMPANY1

The new City of Belen

$3,130,781.81

TOTAL

.

.$3,130,781.81

H.

A

ÍY.Í.

P. JIALL, Proprietor

A

fl H

n

(? fiP IP? FRENCH

FtlftLE

A

PILLS.!
WmiiU
Cbti
Rbuif

Aire.

Ar RrrrmjwMt

MtmtTmiATiotr.
i

W. L.

Gross,

HED

LTVXBX

.

Co

Itrsi

ra

KERCNAITS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Fintlnlt)
Albuqueruue and Ins Vceus
WHOLESALE

Olaas

THE

PRESCRIPTION

ill. oi1 Phrin.

JVet

opened for business April J8th, 1904,
We invite your attention to the folio wine statement.
showing the business growth oí this Bank since its
organization:

Wo.

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

tha lllndiler ml IMaKHiifil Kid-neNO CORE
CurM
I'li' kly anrt ndrinnnentiy the
of jlonorrlio.
wirt
nit Jlert. do nmttur of bow

ri

ri.

Absolutely

ioiK! miiUdiiiK.
harniU'Ki!.
Bold by drngRiiits.
I'rioe H on, or ti nmil, poiU
paid. 1.00, 3 boiui, 2.7Í.
SANTÁL-PEPSI-

CO.

N

Bclleiootalna, Ohio.

20" West RailroRd Ave.

B. RCTPB.

12,000.00

IJO

Capsules;

m

THE

$100,000.00

TrofiU

Rni HIS Bank

A POSITIVE CURE
Horltiflmmtlon orCaturrhnf

DRUGGIST

Atmt for A)bunerjaa

WITH AMPLIO 3II0ANS
AND VXSrUPASSKI) FACILITIES

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

EXTENDS

lt

ALBUQUERQUE, H, M.

D. E. CLEVINGER,

DEPOSITO US EVKItV PltOMCIl ACCOMMODATION
AND SOIiICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

A house built of this

Officers and Directora:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

W. J. JOHNSON,
AsslHtant Crodiler.
and CiiKliler.
WILLIAM MrlNTOSH.
OEOIIGE AUNOT.
J. C. HALDlUIMiE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CIIOMWELL.
W. 8. STItlCKLER,
Vicc-PrcHid-

Cat-oj- -f

Center

of The Atchison

taaa)a.g
Mason Contractor

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation".
material is cheaper and more durable
than pood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

CAPITAL, 1150,000.00.

Pailroad

.

$ 10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
.
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with those contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.

"
BANK OF COMMERCE

Herndon. Cashier

TRAUCFKB

AND

ble Ratea,

Si

Capital Stock

CO.

Tnroontt at Reaao.

Sanbl-Peps-

B.

JSfational BanK
State
Albuquerque, Veto Mejrico

-

.STABLES. ,

PhnM No,

Scott's

RUPPE

B.

TRIMBLh

J.

O. N. Marrón, President

NEVER KNOWK TO FAIL
M hoii Biíj ButtCastings, Ore, Coal
fiction (iuftrkiitred or üotifT Retuiidcrl. Sent prtil
Cara, Pulleys, Grate
for $1.00 per bo. Will aot.j tbem on trial, to be ptid for
whrti
IItM. Htm pie Free. If your ttrugflit dots not
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
bare taei i ieoi ymt utaen ut int
and Iron Fronts for BuildUNITED MCOICAL CO. t HOI T4 UNOiinn, P.
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty Sold In Albuquerque bj J. H. O'lUellj
Sk Do.
FOUND KV
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

&lA

SYSTEM

& S. F. RAILWAY

of

TopcKa

7L

RESIDENCE! CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

4ta.(.ta4a.

JSietv
Santa

WS

Mexico

Fe Haiíbuay

south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

is 31 miles

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company

o.

I

M

and Machine Works

Located on the Helen

STOCK

Folk Horrified at Tale From the
Pen.
City. M.. Nov. Jo. Gov.
Jefferson
ernor Folk w as great v Incensed
when Informed that James
Hale, a federal prisoner, who was re.
moved from the penitentiary here to
Leavenworth last Frldav. is a stockholder In the Central Ilroom Manufacturing company, a corporation doing business In the prison. The stm k
isa bought by Hale about two weeks
before he was removed.
He had been here six years, sn- 1
yeala under sentence of ninety-nin- e
for murder commuted In the Indian
Territory. He la a barber by trade,
it
and a the United States laws
federal convict
the working ofsystem,
he ai in
under the contract
shop, where h
tha prison barber and,
from "tips."
practiced frugality
saved money enough for the
went. While there may he no legal
prohibition against a convict making
not
auch an Investment. It la certainly
conducive to discipline for a convict
convict U- become Interested In a la
.to
still In
alo.U
por. cvnuiiK Th.
'
Warden Hall learned
name.
H.les matter
about the time Governor
of tha
Folk, did and waa amazed at the

2,032,589.23

QJl

Albuquerque Foundry

2? (5)

Uhe Future

authorities.

CONVICT HOLDS PRISON

200,000.00

Deposits

DEPOSITORY OF THE A,. T.

Brass
; IronandandLumber

T

Trniiqutlno Armljo On a Tear.
Tranqullno Armljo was arrested by
the police last night and will appear
before Judge Crowford In police coutt
this morning to answer to various ai d
sundry charges. Armljo spent the
evening with his father getting on a
glorious drunk. In one of the Rail-roa- d
avenue resorts he attempted to
rob a man, and In another he engaged
fn a vicious fight and there Is no knuw.
Ing what Tranquilo would have In .'
had he not been gathered in by th;

21)8,195.58

JULES MMRY'S COMEDY COMPANY

ROMERO

ru--

Hallway Potof lice rimngcs.
Charles Shaefer, who has been
transfer mail rlerk here, received notice yesterday of his appointment I
the regular run on the railway post,
office between between Sacramento
and Orovllle. California, with headHe sucquarters In Sacramento.
ceeds Ed. Franks, who will take th
run from here to Williams. Arizona.
W. T. Harrow of the Alhuuertie.
"Williams postofflce taking the position
of transfer clerk here. Mr. parro tv
never fullv recovered from an
ha
Injury to his back sustained in the
big wreck near Williams last spring,
and la unable to stand the stm :i of n
railway run.

$

fiiculalloii

l..0(i.2I

ni-liii- 'i.

17

Captlal and Profits

$ 1,350,056.00
Loans anil Discounts
62,322.60
liomls, Stocks, Ileal Estate
38,500.00
Banking House mid Furniture
V lilted States Bond
9 309,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,300.21

GAME IN SEASON.
,211 Wt Onlrl Avenn
Albnniiertiiifc

Semi-Music-

;

University

LIABILITIES

KESOUKCES

Prop.

and London
Comedy Success of the
I'ast Season. Every Song a
Hit.
Now York

9, 190b

M.

MEAT UARKET

-

27

Gettysburg College
Franklin and Marshal

(INCORPORATED)

yes-terd-

streets and uveiiues, RIGHT
HE TIIIC OWNERS OF THE HELEN TOWNS1TE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND HUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
business
tenter of the NEW CTTV mid directly upon the Kantti Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (cupaclty of seventy miles of aide truck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Cual Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

A

--

i2r

in-th-

ciry of helemos- -

Has a population of 1600. and several large Mercantile Houses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is tha largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated;
Belen hes a $16,000 public school house
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains w ill pass througu Belen to Chicago, Kansas City. Galveston and the Faclnc Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill'; drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EA8T. One third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to

pro-Mb-

'

Villus

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS. NOVEMBER

Fresh and Salt Meats

DECEMBER 5, 1905

TUESDAY,

Sarah's Young Man

At Kt. Lou in

Washington
Knox

mi ilim

OPERA HOUSE

Brokenhearted

,

At New

ELK'S

to-li-

...t

Holy Cross
Forsham

Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N.
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed

1

-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

at cost it would still pay you to buy it from us, as we are In a
position to sell Diamonds (that hnvd been pawned to us) at 20 per
cent less at retail than Jewelers can buy them at wholesale.
ROSENFiELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Ycu Can Trust

even

118

'

THE-- .

First National Bank

Unredeemed Diamonds

of Kitty

n

OP

0444'esaaa4

j

0

REPORT OJR THE COKTmTIOWI

$7, now $1.50.

Traffic is again open on the Santa
Fc and all the train due to arrive
and
in Albuquerque from the east
In
yesterday
west passed through
II
I) a.
p. in. Train No.'
in. until
1, which
was w recked lit
Homero
Wednesday, arrived in Albuquerque
vcterdiiy afternoon shortly after 2
o'clock. That part of the train that
remained on the rails was pulled back
to l,as Vegas and there a new mall;
car, smoker and day coaches were put
on, and a freight engine was pressed
Into service and the train sent out.
the;
All of the other trains from
With MR. HAIIKISON J. WOLFE lis
west had been sent ahead of No.
and there was a curious crowd at the
Sir Reginald Ualtdze.
which
train
depot yesterday to see the
coachth
of
None
wrecked.
been
had
es, however, showed that they had
been In a wreck as all of the but-- , Prices: 50c,T5c and $1.00
tered one, are at the scene of the derailment,
Tickets on sale at Matson's, Satur- filarles C.irberry and wife, opera
"ingcrs. on their way from Denver to day, December 2nd.
loin the Kmpire circuit at San Fran-- :
iseo, were on the train. Mr. Carher-i- v
mm ill
th.it the cause of the wreck
tie?, which allowed the rails ELKS'
OPERA HOUSE
i:is Inn! away
on a curve.
to alve
' We were bowliiiK along at a fifty-- 1
mile gill, with two engines, when;
there h is a shock which threw un all;
t'r on out seats. The train was crowd- Friday, December I
.l and
for a time pandemonium'
enreigned.
The second of the two
nines l id left the rails and turned'
was
Engineer
mi
Bracketts
hit
pinne.l
under h!s engine. badly
The Highly Humorous Plays
rushed where he was scalded
ith. It was most pitiful to behold.
out nf the
1'iciigli the stiain ciim
Club
boiler in Mich volumes that it was bil! The
a
a
for moment ill
time that we ronld
ee him.
He would strclclw nut his1
li ins toward the crowd and anneal for.
orne mie in pull him out and his suf- f lint's were met horrible to behold.!
!: slanders tried to mill him out, but!
he was pinned tightly under the cn-- j
7in" an I it was not until Jack-screcere trough! and th" man was dcid
that lo- was laken from under th"j
Under Auspices of the Woman's Club:
ah an holler head.
' T'vi
other" w ere hurt, both
I
line hid his ankle sprained
Direction of Mrs. Walton
another had his finger mashed he-- :
tween l.vn seals v hen the shock c,,me.
It was an exceedingly luekv wreck.!
There
seen cars In th" pile-u- p
nd It was necessary to build a ülioo-fl- y The Play of the Season!
aronnd it.
"Tin re were many nmusiue scenes.
fellow who had a dog in the hag--ag- e
Each Performer a Star!
i
r found both the dog and the
'aggar .man under a die of trunk"
fn one end of the car anil neither
a licit
A bunch of foreigners who
5 CENTS
ADMISSION
were In i he forward car did much wall-itibe mise nf demolished lunch bas.SwitH rcHervt'il lit MatHon'H Nov. 211.
kets, h q grub and broken bottles."

2

Carlisle
Georgetown
At St. Louis
At Columbus. O
Ohio

ce

Miss Alice Johnson

"J

Iowa

set, yellow rose decorations,
worth J7, now $5.00.
act, gold decorations, worth

is

0

--

St. Louis

WRECK OF NO.
AT

'I

--

Drake

At Washington

AT

-

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

111, now $8.00.

tissue-builder-

At Lincoln

MEXICO

set, red rose decoration, worth

86-pl-

j
Special to tin Morning Journal,
Las Cruces. X. M.. Nov. 30. The;
Thanksgiving gime at Mertlta Park;
between the eleven fron the College;
Arts
of .Agriculture uiul Mechanic
and the tam from the l'nic,-- i Mtv if
New Mexico at Albuquerque resulted
in a score oT 40 In 0 in fav.ir of too
ht
"Farmers." The advantage in
possessed hv the heavy ekntii from
.Mesilla pink eompletely
the science of the plucky hoys fimn
the varsity, who, however, put up u
gam contest and did not lose 'thm;t:
a struggle. The game was not m p ked
by any very spectacular features. The
grounds weio In good ond tlott uiul,
the weather perfect with a goo l at-PASSENGER TELLS OF SCENES
tendance.

MM'LTS OF YFTFIUYS
GAMO ON LN Y FIELDS

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

12. now Sü.Ofl.

multiply so fast that nearly everybody
drinking the water comes down with the
There are exceptions, however,
dsae.
and they are the persons whose health ia
blood is pure, and liver
perfect,
active. When the germs get into a healthy
body they are thrown off with the other
poisons. Recent Chicago statistics show
of all the deaths in the
that
two years in that city have resulted
ÍsM pneumonia.
The best advice we can give i to put the
body into a perfectly sound, healthy condition. Be assured that you have rich, red
blood and an active liver.
Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, who is
consulting surgeon to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N. Y.,
found certain herbs and roots which, when
made into an alterative extract (without
the use of alcohol), seemed to be the very
best means of putting the stomach, blood
and vital organs into proper condition.
This seemed to him as close to nature's
way of treating disease as it was possible
to go. For over a third of a century Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has had
a wonderful sale and the cures resulting
from its use are numbered by thousands
,
It is a
better than cod liver
oil because it does not sicken the stomach,
or offend the taste.
It strengthen or
renews the assimilative or digestive processes in the stomach and puts on healthy
flesh when the weight of the invalid is
reduced below the normal.
Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery." Nothing else is "just ai
good."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

HMSME

ALBUQUERQUE,

THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS. . . ,
set, flower decoration, worth

i

unar

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

decorated Breakfast, Dinner and Tea
Sets. New line of Art China anj Cut
Glass.

LAS VEGAS NORMAL TU S
WITH KAN' TA FK INDIANS
Special to the Morning Journal.
Sania Fe.. X. M.. Nov. Si'.Afu-r- ,
one or the best footli.nl exniliitl-.- i
b- aeen in New Mexico this
The microscope shows that in the blood
tweem the La Vtga normal ?ev-tof every person suffering from typhoid the
and the team from the United Pt.i:
Indian school f this city. nel'Iier ml? little germs can be found as shown above.
eéred a point and the result r ni.'"'il They are supposed to get into the water or
nr.lk we drink. The grrms multiply so
0 to a.
a hard fouuM and that one germ is capable of producing
The game
scientific one and was witne;J ' : about one hundred trillion germs in twenty-four
hours. That is why if they ever
good sited orowd.
get into the water supply of a town they

defeat

r

YOUR THANKSGIVING TABLE will require much of your thought us
to Its '4re8s4ng. We are offering" so me exceptionally good values in high-clagoods.
Elegant and artistically

u-r-

Titoítt ,j

Friday, December I. 103.

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
'

J0A DECKED.

Trcjfdent

WM. M.

HERGE

Secretary

r5

Friday, December

1, 1905.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

JOURNAL.

SAWECEIIM

HIS NEW SUIT

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may he,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 -- $ 1 5.00 $18.50
$20. or ; $22. 50 $26. 50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in every respect.
By superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the common horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices to the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

HAS BEEN SOLD
Williams. Ari., Sept.

26, 1905. ,

fashion-fastidio-

MR. W. E. 'NEAL, General Agent.,

JUST ONCE MORE
This Time the
;

GOLD)

01

i thmshitrs. xew and
iioisk
SECONDHAND.
WE
HOUSE-

1UY
HOLD GOODS.
211 W. GOLD AVE.
O. XIHISKX. MAXAGKU.

Is Doing the Gobbling.

PUEBLO

AVE.

Grande

Rio

Union Central Lite Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR Pili: I am just in receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we it would lie and shows excellent management on
the part of the Company.
Very truly.
E. B. PERWN.

.J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale

DISPATCH SAYS

NEGOTIATIONS ARE NOW ON

..STABLES..
Boarding
a

Horses Specialty
Saddle Horses
Another enterprising railroad editor
has sold the Santa Fe Central. This 111 W. Silver Avenue. . .Albuquerque
time the Denver and Rio Gratule has
gobbled it. A Pueblo dispatch .saya:
It has been learned that the Denver and Rio Grande- railroad la negotiating tor the purchase of the SanDealer In
ta Fe Central railroad In New Mexico,
SAY,
the possession of which will make ii GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
GRAIN AND FUEL.
possible for the Gould lines to have
o complete road from Colorado to the F1
Line of Imported Wine, Lienors
tin if.
1 Cigars. Place your order
Kio
that
the
Is
understood
It
for till Une with no.
Grande, In purchasing the Santa Fe
worth Trmr UTHW.m
Central, has in view the establishment
of its own connections of the gulf before the completion of 'the Western
Pacific railroad, now being built from
Salt Lake to California.
The Santa Fe Central road extends
from Santa Fe. N. M.. to Torrance.
with
By making traffic agreements
One of our chest protectors
the El Paso & Northeastern railway
Phelps-Dodge
line from Tora
will protect your pulse
rance to Kl Paso, the connections will
present
and
southern
purse ? ? ? ?
Tho
completed.
be
terminus of the Denver and Klo
Grande is Santa Fe, N". AL, so that reAnd wearing a chest
using the route of the I). & K. O. to
Santa Fe, the Santa Fe Central tracks
protector
is such a comto Torrance, the tracks of the El Pa"
fortable,
Kl
sensible, way of
& Northern from Torrance to
"mi
and the Texas Pacific to New Orleans,
avoiding
sickness.
condirect
have
will
Grande
Klo
the
nections with the Kit f . and over ibi h
maintained by the Gould family.
A number of new lines are pendB.
&
ing tending to connect Colorado with
the Gulf of Mexico, some of which
are the Colorado, Oklahoma Central
& New Orleans, the Pueblo, OklahoProps. A Iva rudo Pharmacy
ma & New Orleans, and the extension
First St. and Gold Ave.
Work
&
Southern.
of the Colorado
Both 'Phones
on
the
been
latter
started
already
has
extension.
Pueblo
One thing certain is that
has been mentioned and placed upon
the mop of the new railroads planSt.
ning to build to this city from the
gulf, while tho other lines that con&nd
Club Pvocms
already use
template
extensions
Pueblo as their terminal, and whether
IJqnors served. A goo,il plat
Choice
hut one or all the lines are com- , to wlille away the weary hours.
ben-greatly
be
city
will
pleted, this
All the popular games, nd Keno
efited.
every Monday, Thursday and Kalurdaj
nights.

Toti & Gradi,

-

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WSJ
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITS
VV.

Place Your Orders for

DID YOU KNOW

fi. Briggs

The

IS

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
Lowell,

director

30.

Proi.

TURKEYS

m

GEESE

CIJUM.P AM) BLOCKED
miy style. Clothing Steam
Cleaned and Pro-sedExpress Orders given prompt attention!

t

vege-tatlo-

PR

S

Automatic

rhow

time-savin-

-

II

Any article or Oannent In
the store reeerved on pay-

ment of a small deposit
from now till Christmas.

Only

Evory
Citizen
should plan to piitrtinlao the InternaExpedition
.l
ut Chicational ive Stock
go, December IB to 23 Inclusive.
. Jrntmirls
for jrrowlh and expnniilon
In live .Rtuck production.
Of eotm.e you Bre going?
riten via Simla Ke.
Ask II. 8. Lull, agent.

Iw

Coats

$27.50
,

$25.011

!!,'!$22.50
,

,

,

.

f

!l.rU

IW

Manhattan Shirts

Earlit

Wilson

Shirts
Jagtr Underwear

Horse Blankets

Cajriaiges, Buggies and
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER.

4

&

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

SEW MEXICO

The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY, COLORADO

For iht Tiviitment nnd Cure of

by a
Pulmonary
N'W Method. I'ndrr Direct Kup- f tho DlKcovorvr, David
crvlslt
Wnrk, 31.1., of New York City.
Very niitisfartiwy reulthave alrrady tpi
U'r(Hiiili!ir.l under the very cim'ful ob
scrv ihun i.f Army olli. er. Tliiw treatment,
TiiIk-iviiIokI-

WM. FHRR
Wholosale and Retail Dealer In

tvMi.l.'tl with ll.c
rliiuate nn.i
RHHi:il f it ilitirx at our Arrny Sunitariuin,
(..ir
tlioumi(lit
oí
tu
rfíiiU
lb.
in
lu.U
cure
nf cmsch in the f'nst an.i farly scuiid slurs
.lii-ast'lite

Fresh and Salt Meats

it

Ajiplicunt for :i!miion shouM write to
r ahii'M, Atiiity,Prower
llu
County, fulorado.

e NM

...

The recollccllon of quality
rcnialn
J.mif after the
pilco I forgotten.
In
Judging oup pilco
our quality.

MILLJJSfE Ry...

GlovJe JVcbvs

Tre-fouss-

aI

r5

ir

lengths. Our
white or black,
$2.50 lo ll.no
itinl I'lltcd.

und
shades, also

.'

livery I'ulr Guaranteed,

Wui'i-atilc-

d

Golf Gtodc JTpeclatj
Our entire line of Children's Golf Gloves reduced from 3,"e In
Our entire line of Misses' Golf Gloves redtwed from 60c to...
Our entire line of Ladies' Golf Gloves reduced from 75e to

whole counter full of new Dress Clouds, such as mannish mixtures,
broadcloths, venltlans, etc, worth up to $ 1. SO" a yard. Placed
on sale for rapid selling, ut
,.98c
These goods are DO, 52 and 54 Inches wide, and are being; sold
elsewhere at from $1.1.1 to $1.50 the yard. Our price for this
week only
98c
A

tOaists

White Lingerie Waists, made of the daintiest materials, elaborately trimmed with Valenciennes nnd embroidered effects; a waist
$1.50, $7.45, $H.95 and $10.95
for all occasions
Pliild Silk Waists In great variety of colors, made with tucks
and box pleats; a very nobby waist for this season's showing
of bright colors, at
$7.50
Plaid Silk Waists, made, with tiny tucks, trimmed with small buttons, lurge sleeve und deep cuff, at
$5.00
Xew White Lace Waists, the. latest style, yoke nnd trimming of
nppllcue and medallions, large puff sleeves and íanj-- cuff-w- hile
they last, for from
$7.50 lo $15.00
Nun's Veiling Waists, made with yoke, accordlan pleated front,
large sleeve and fancy suff, for
,
$3.95
New Waists of Figured Etamlue,
front, fancy stock
nnd cuff, black, while and colors, for
$2.95
White Vesting Wulsts of lieaVy material, suitable for Winter
wear, for
$1.15
box-pleat-

The claims of fashion, economy and comfort are all carefully considered In
our "Trefousse Gloves." They have a style and wear resisting qualities to
be found no where else. The reputation of our Gloves Is not nn accident, but
the result of years of study and skill. They have every necessary Justification, fit, style, workmanship and genuine merit.
Your attention Is especially
called to the "TrcfousM i;iove ut $2.00. The workmanship of this Clove Is of
the cleverest kind It is made of the finest glace selected kid the line of
colors Includes all the new fad shades as well as the staple colors. With every
pair we give our personal guarantee", (tur other Gloves are equally guaranteed and priced as follows:
Misses, all colors, at
$1.00
Kllna
Ladles, colors black or white, at
$1.00
Polaris
Ladles, colors black or white, at
$1.25
Lucille
$1.50
real kid, colors black or white, ut
La Force
real kid, colors black or white, at
$2.00
Frefousse
Mocha,
black or colors, at
$1.25
colors only, at
Cape,
$1.25
lengths, and
Trefousse Evening Gloves, suedes, 12, IS anil
16

Dress Goods Specials

JVctv

These Hats are made on the newest shapes every one Is the latest Idea; no
two alike, und quantity limited so it would be well to come early for choice
selections
UKAITIH L TUIMMl:i) HATS I'OH THIS WKKK S
Nl'KCIAL SKI.LlXti
$:l.9S Our Hats at this price have becomes famous for the excellent material,
style and careful combination of coloring used. Hats for both dress and
street wear. Worth $7.50.
$5.00 New street and ready to wear to wear hats, beaver, felt nnd velvet
frames. In all the new colorings, stylishly trimmed, reduced from $10.00.
$7.5(1
A splendid showing of beautiful Dress Hats at this price.
Made up of
velvets, luces and matines; trimmed In latest novelties; reduced from $11.

Evening gloves, glace, In
Evening Gloves come in evening

Children's Coats

,

11!

Albuquerque

rel.

This h: not an assertion--i- t's
a fact. Why it is a fact nil our customers know
by profitable experience in trading here. Those who do not realize the significance of the thing nre also Invited to learn why It pays to trade here. We
can easily demonstrate to any person who knows anything about values that
ours are the best In this vicinity. In fact, we are glad to have our prices
compared with those of city merchants or catalog houses, Just to give an
idea of our offerings In new fall dry goods we quote some Interesting price?.

Both long and reefer styles, In the very latest colorings and ntyles,
placed on sal at material reductions from regular selling prices.
See our window display, with prices attached:
$1.1(0 for Coals worth up to $3.00.
$2.50 for Coats worth up to $3.50.
f.i.110 for Coats worth up to $5.00.
These few prices quoted to show you the radical reduction made.

Uroud-Sllnde- d

rnld for Hides and

Oar VrorosjÍH)c Store Wins the 'BulK.of
Local Dry Goods "Bustness

Gar

$40.00 Coats reduced to
$35.00 fonts reduced to
$32. HO Coats reduced to
$30.00 Coats reduced to

lf

& Furn ish ings,

J

on. Mm. Low Prices Now. Larga
New Stock.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

cream:

What have you to trad o for property at Lo Cerrillo; cost $12f.0: trading: price one-haof cost, A unnp if
you can use the properly.
lon't be
afraid to talk with mo. T. L.
300. South Hroadwny.

,li

1

.

Ei)cnin

at the Opera

'rS

SAl'SAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AM) HOGS BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID.

We find we have too many Evening Wraps, and In order to move them
we have almost cut the price In half. Colors: black, champagne and

g

e t

I'ulmcttu Roof Paint Lftst Uve Years
ami Stops Lcnks.

Colo. Phono IUk 202

1

House Friday
evening and see if your ideal of true
happiness Is the same as Surah's.
Be

NG S

241

--

manufacturers of
systems, at the Journal office.

I

'Good Things to E a t'

Sale of Women's Suits

Opinion of an Export.
"No accounting department, anil no
system can be made perfect nnd complete without employing loose lent
methods." Do you use a loose leaf system of bookkeeping? If not you nr;
losing time and money. Think It over
MRchner and Lith-goand save both.

Ill'

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

Horse Blankets, Etc.

The Jaffa Grocery Co

Our Special Reduction Sale on Women's Suits Is continued for another
week, nnd in each lot of Suits you will find exceptional bargains
They are divided as follows:
LOT No. 1. Contrista of all our Suits received early In the season
suirt the values in this lot are up to $12.50.
Mostly small sizes
for misses and small women. Choice for
$T.1H
LOT No. 2. In this lot you will find the short Jacket and medium
length Jacket suits. New goods, in all colors and all sizes.
Values up to $15.00. Choice for
I10.4H
LOT No. 3. Consists of all new stylish suits and new materials,
the medium nnd full length coat suits. In all colors and sizes.
The regular selling price was up to $20.00. Choice for
$12.98
LOT No. 4. In this lot you will find velvei suits, broadcloth and
a; length cheviot suits; also short Jacket and shirtwaist suits; mode
of shadow check mohair and mannish suitings. Itegular selling
values up to $27.50. Choice for
,....$17.9

.

V

nil

408 WEST ItAILROAD AVENUE

at $39.50

i

I

leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,

Cash

Beautiful Dresses every one of them, They comprlse'a variety of
pmiirt,
models in Crepe de Chene, Net, peau do Cygne and
orne tastefully trimmed, others In exqulHlte combinations
MesHullne:
with lace. Only one or two of a style, but even though styles might
be alike, colorings are different.
Not a garment In the lot worth
$:iH,50
less I han t'.O.OO to 175.00. Chootie from them at

n

.if wmr
1

"5-A- "

Paints, Oils end Varnishes

yi Sate of $50.00 to $75.00
Evening Gctonf and
Party Dresses

-

'H
í

YOUR. HORSE

THOS. F. KELEI1ER

HENS

day,

The whole surface of the planet
was triangulated by lines which were
These lines
believed to be canals.
showed no width, being Just as fine as
a telegraph wire appeared against the
telegraph
Experiments with
sky.
wires proved that these lines upon
Mars could be a o,uarter of a mile
wide. Double lines appeared near the
equator and single ones near the poles.
There was evidence of vegetation,
ns dark areas showed clearer upon
the disk at the season when the
of our earth was at Its height,
it was in the fall that the areas began to get light.
The canals started at the Arctic and
continued straight down to the opposite pole. He therefore believed that
these canals yere not natural but artificial. With everything beginning
at the pole on Mars, the water had lo
wait until the polar caps were off.
Observations determine that every
oasis was clashed In a double canal.
The behavior of these canals could
only be Interpreted by an unnatural
process. Professor Lowell concluded,
therefore, that we were looking upon
the work of some sort of Intelligence.
In answer to a question of one of
the members of the society regarding
the atmospheric conditions on the
planet, Professor Lowell said that
there was so little nlr In Mars that astronomers failed at times to understand many things presented by tho
telescopes.

t

Saddles, and

THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Gold Ave

II

space-penetrati-

in

1

ire

IBorradaile&Co
Agenta.
West Gold Avenue

DUCKS

In

Arizona observatory, addressed
of arts of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology last evening "IN
on 'Recent Researches on the Canals
of Mars."
The telescope through which the
recent observations of the linnet were
inch glass nnd
mude, is a twenty-fou- r
of any in
the most
the world, he said. Through the telescope Mars was the most superb object that could be imagined, and there
was no woman who would not give
up her Jewels for the effect.
with
Professor Lowell differed
Professor VV. H. Pickering, who announced In 1892, that he had discovered forty lakes upon the planet. The
speaker said that the observations at
Flagstaff showed that the dots observed by Professor Pickering were i
not
but that they were
ther,
lakes. The number of the dots has
increased to 400, as shown uoon the
disks, and they were recognizable to- I

r

.I'll

M7

HATS

Per-clv- al

of the FlagstalT.

m mm
'(

t

1.

CIV. ,!,.'

IMPERVIOU8
TO
HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK
BLISTER.
OR
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT
TIIB GALLON OR CON- -t
TRACTS MADE.

1IIN. First Street
D1NELLI & LENCIONI. Prop.
House

1

Albviquerqvie
Roof Paint

& Quality Guaranteed

R reo HOT ÉL

HOT WS
Boston, Mass., Nov.

Finn Clothing

Co

A, Rooming

f

Poultry with us. Price

Elmo Sample'

Saloon. Restaura!

J,

M.MÁNDELL

Danlap Hats
Neitleoti's Shoes

WKST RAILROAD AVTTVTK.

120

us

Aelsoa $j jo ami
$4.00 Shoes

HOLIDAY

JOS. BARNETT, Prop

ALL

FOUND

E. HEAL,

Albuquerque, N. 13.
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

t.r.iiT

PROF. LOWELL

PAGE THREE.
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Kimonos

Japanese Crepe and Flannelette Robe Kimonos, In all colors, fan,
water Illy and Persian designs, with yoke, satin binding, for.... $2.93
Long Flannelette Kobe Kimonos, fan designs, tucked front and
back, satin binding, finished with cord and tassels, colors light
blue, navy and red, for
,
$3.93
Long Kimonos of Quilted silk, albatross, plain and figured materials; the finest selection ever seen In Albuquerque, at......
$8.95, $12.95, $15.00 and $19.50
New Flannelette Kimonos, a great assortment of colors and styles;
$1.23
Just the thing for cool mornings; whllo they Inst.-

Children's Underwear
Two Unes we ore closing out. One is a heavy fleeced cream garment,
vest and pants; another Is a grey mixed garment vest mid pants;
slz.es H to 34 and sell regularly from 25c to 76o each. To dos out
tho linn, choose of tiny size in e'.ther style at only
2o

page Forn.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

iff"1"1 lísofois

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

D. A. MACPHERSON, President
H. B. MENINO, City Editor.

yr. s.

burke,

m

Editar.

Miguel's turkey wan tough.
-

--

MrCunly should

Entered as aecond-clas- a
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. hi.. rMÍKiiecl a year
under act of congrtw of March S. 1871.
Evidently the
THE MOKXING JOIKN'AL IS THK LEADING HKI'L'HLICA.V PAl'EK other rest."
OP NEW MEXICO. StI'l'OHTlXG TUB PKIXCII'I.KS OK THE KF.PIW.I- CAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OV THE REPUBLICAN
The territory

v

--

i

PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circuluiion tliun any other
lit New Mexico.
In New Mexico lHuel every tiny In the year.

nr

--11

,

lKJt.i? í n -

í

!

vn "n v.ith 1'ilei
est for Gov. HagermaiVs tiger hunt.
will

--

-

"Who said Gang?" And the Optic
immediately sits up and takes notice.

paier

- -

Journal bus a higher circulation rating Umn In accorded
Assay Thief Adams showed that
to any other mimt In Albuquerque or any oilier dully In New Mexico." TUc there is more than one way of getting
'the dust."
American Newsiuipcr Directory.
le Mornliiic

The doom of football is sealed, Hi,;
barbar15.00 Jim Jeffries says it's a relic of $'1.0U0
a
play for
00 ism and he wouldn't
50 minute.

TERMS OF SL'USCKIITIOX.
Dally, by wall, one year in advance
Daily, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

lI'.'lMIU:il

ITtlDW MORNING,

I,

We would like to talk

over the Real Estate
problem with yon. We
know we can make joti
some easy money on
Realty.
Albuquerque
We always have our
finger on liny snaps
tluit limy be offered.

J.

house, lot 75x132 feet, In High,
lands; pood location; $1,150.
brick: on South Arno street;

- room

6-

- room

$2,100.

In Highlands, on

frame house

PORTERFIELD
100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1,100.
110 West Gold Ave.
- room brick house. Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
n
The Almanac says the
statehood ring" Is ready to tight. - room house, furnished, good location. $1150.00.
The ring now includes all the lutein- frame house. Highlands, with
Kent citizens of the territory except
nuu.uu.
iwo iois on a. corner,
push.
the
House and lot, frood location with
enaue end city water, utgnianas.
The dispute lies say that Ito feels
'
FIRE 1NSCRANCE
J"1 wn'' VsYuVmK l')ne' 'wonders
brick house, corner Marquette
REAL ESTATE
street;
avenue,
6th
and North
of his feelings in
LOANS
what
....,. ,1is K.theilv.tnature
$3.200.
alnno Ihut hit him.
Automatic Phone 451
frame In one af tha best ROOM 10. N. T. ARM MO BUILDING
locations on Broadway at a barA deep anil oppressive silence enia
gain: modern
nates from the Santa Fe. Almanac re Brick
house in fine loactlon, near the
in
garding the governor's message
railroad shops; cash or easy paySpanish whic h was paid for in the dim
ments; a good chance to buy a
past, and which is still "just going to
nice property on the Installment
plan.
press."
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
WHOLESALE
locations In the city; 30 rooms: this
A dispatch
from bleeding Russia
Is a money maker: oic.e $800.
says the workmen are reduced to such Fine
Cigar
nine-roohouse;
modern. South
desperate extremities they have to
$4.000.
Hroadwa:
pawn their clothes.
Which shown
Exclusive Aent for
house,
South Edith
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlsklea.
that it isn't so bad over there after
street; fine location: $1,900.
&
Chandon White Sen! ChamMoet
to
us
been
reduced
of
have
all. Lots
house on North Second street,
pagne. St. 1oiiis A. K. C. liolieminn
that extremity.
In good repair; $1,550.
and Jos. ScliliU Milwaukee Hottlc-Beers, and Owners anil Distributers
hundred and twenty acre ranch,
In the effort to sonare itself, we Three
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
wonder what the New Mexican will
ond buildings, etc.
Write for our illustrated Catalan
now have to say about "candidates Small poultry farm, close In. with or nd
Pr'ce Llst.
for governor that are supported only
without poultry; easy terms.
Automatlc Telephone. 1M.
frame, three lots N. Third
by democratic papers."
lioswell Rec- - Seven-rooSalesrooms. Ill South First Street.
St..
$2.700.
ALbbqct:roi e - - new mkxico
ord.
of
acres of land
The acrobatic Almanac will have no Four
postofflce,
a
with lots of
mile from
trouble in getting around a little thlnpr
fruit trees nnd house thereon.
like that.
brick house, S. Third st,
.terms.
$3.000:
Rl'SINESS CHANCES.
A Pecos Valley editor says there are
Established 1878
ranches near the city for sale
better writers on some of the territo- Good
prices.
at
reasonable
clai-- !
some
on
of
the
than
weeklies
rial
Insurance. Houses for Rent.
lies. This is an eminently just obser- - Fire
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, ami
vation. liut just compare, for in- FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
entire charge taken of oroDcrtj for
stance, the Industrial Advertiser and
residents and
the Evening Citizen, or the average,
(or Uilctistl
II DUNHAR Q
Sunday sc hool , caper and the Santa
CO Agent
Fe Almanac
N. M.
Corner Gold Avenue mid Third Street.
The Hosvvell Record refers to the
decadent "close corporation" government of New Mexico. Incorporators:
Miguel Otero, II. I). I Sin su in. M. Frost,
place of business.
et nl. Principal
Santa Fe. Term of existence of
as long as the people would
stand for It and the president didn't
get next, object of corporation, to do
anybody and everybody possible at all
limes.
a corner,

G.O,

Labu

Di-Vorc- e

oftlee-holdin-

Rankin & (o.

jr

j

HE Washington S'.ir it HKitatlrift in favor of an interstate divorce law.
It ails attention to th- - preat diversity of laws upon this Important
nuhject that exist in the various states, and shows tne unpleasant and
.
....
...
.. .
r

.....

.........

Slx-roo- m

then says, "the only way to prevent further complications of this character
Is throiiL'h the enactment of federal statutes which wonlil re irnl.ctp I).r mntter
of marriage and divorce, and establish a uniform system for all the states and
territories, granting to all wives the same degrep of legal protection and flxin
one standard of propriety in this tegard.
There is a greater diversity of
onditlons In the laws i elating to marriage and divorce than in any other
relation of life at present, and yet there is no more Important factor in the
social life of the country. The family is the basic unit, and if it is not safeguarded It is exposed to many evil Inlluences which tend to weaken the social
foundations."

MEUNI&EU

Dealers

Liquor

m

d

'

Well Worth Striding For

three-auarte-

THN

J

c

confronts every true, loyal, patriotic!

The Little JoKer
FEW DAYS ago Mr. Townsend, one of the authors of the
end bill, said: ' I am conllient that the fourth sec lion of the Interstate commerce commission law, known as the 'long unci short haul
clause,' should be amended bv striking nut the words 'under sub
stantially similar circumstances and conditions,'" and what gives peculiar
significance of this utterance is the fin t that at the time he mail" it Mr.
Townsend had Just returned from a cmfcTetic e with I'rcsid-i- it
Itoosevelt, and
It Is not improbable th.it Ins views reflect tin- convictions of the president.
"These words." said Mr. Townsend. "were Inserted at the instance of the
railroads, and h ive so em.csi u!atci the section under lb- - decisions of the
cunt" that it is a nullity."
The section tli.it Congressman Townsend would amend is as follows:
"Section 4. That it shall lie unlawful for any common carrier
subject to the- - provisions, of this ac t to harge or receive any greater
compensation in the aggregate for the transportation of passengers
or of hke kind of property. I'NIiKIt SI'ItSTANTIAl.I.Y SIMII.AIt
(il'.CIWISTANCES A N I Cc i.M iTK S. for a shorter than for a longer
distance over the same line, In the same direction, the shorter
being included within the longer distance;
but this shall not
be construed as authorizing
any common artier within the terms
of this net to charge and receive as great compensation
for a
shorter ns for ,i longer distance: Provided, however, that upon application to the tommisslon appointed under the provisions of this act. such
common currier may in special cases, after Investigation by the commission, be authorized to ihatge less for longer than for shorter distances for the transportation of p.issengets or property; and the commission may from time to time prescribe the extent to which such designated common carrier may be relieved from the operation of this section
of this act.''
The six words printed in capitals expose the "little Joker" which the
railway inte rests had concealed In the body of the ac t, and whic h render!
the law practically nugatory.
Circumstances ami conditions nl a competing point are not now
similar to those at way points, because the roads themselves mak
them dissimilar by cutting prices to terminal points, but let the law be
strictly enforced without this obnoxious provision, then the
competition will be stopped on all the roads, and tlicj dissimilarity of conditions will
fit once disappear.
Esch-Town-

L. B.
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Williams Drug Co

New

style

THE BESTi
3A VNQS

Blua Front. Beth Phonea
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

CALL AXD SKK our cheap lots,
50x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition Is just on the

A HOME IS,

my.

market.

BANK

Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$200.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highland's at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent.
Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for Bale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

Putney

non-rcidcii-

W. P. MET6HLF

neal Estate and Insurance Surety bonds.
S21 Gold Avenue.
Notary Public.

Accident and Life.
821 Gold Avenue

--

y,
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The latest converts 1o the Joint
'statehood
movement, as is well
(known, are: Jim Sing. Chinese cook
at Domingo station near the pueblo of
Santo Domingo: Venturo Calabasa.
deposed chief of the Cochiti pueblo;
the Japanese
ta ora incur ami boarding house man
cm the Helen cut-of- f,
and Tom Creen,
!the colored Alhii(Uelipie bootblac k.
Santa Fe Almanac.
Poor Almanac! It is feared it will
never bo converted as by its own
list the converts to date are so vastly
its superior in intelligence.
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the Hair's Vitality.

It is now a settled fact that dan-- I
r ti IT is caused by a germ. Falling hair
.end baldness are the rseult of
.1. Iteardsley, of Charn-- ;
clruff. Dr.
iniign. III., got hold of the new hair

The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, nppcllln oyster ever
sold in bulk. .They lire practically shell oysters ns they lire
merely slipped from their own shells into it porcclaln-liiici- l
use which is scaled. Ilius forming a shell on it large scale.
Ml tin" piquant "hall
hell ' flavor, the ilclu tite lane.' given bv
Hie nourishing; quality,
Hie sail wate r, the smooth
Hie natural color, are fully retained. .No pii'scrxntlves lire
I 'KI ISII
IIAII.V.
ever used.
"SI :.,SII I I'T" OYSTF.KS

i II-

preparation,

j

Newbro's

lerpicidc

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let U3 explain the system.

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS
PURE rooi

it.

scif.vci:
DancliufT Is

c

the

only one that kills the dandruff germ.
He says: "I used llerpiclde for my
u it mid tailing hair, and I am
l.i
Dr.
well satislied Willi the result."
.1. T. Fuga'e. or frbana. III., says:
"I
I
have used lerpicidc for dandruff with

f

lir More
prospective

Important.
I tetter
Half-B- ut
The
seriously. He urge. am I the only girl
that
lie Now. Amv dear, don't ask If
you lire the only girl that
ever loved. You know as well as
If 1
The Prospective Better
wasn't going to, George. I started to
ask, "Am I the only girl that would
have you?" Puck.
1

1 1

,l
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A REGULAR
Tivinc to (lve

ii

CIRCUS

l ittle Girl Cod Liver
Oil.

Interesting incident was told
a in .1. II. O'lUHly i drug store the
other evening.
A man came in and bought n bottle
of Viuol and while waiting for change
engaged the clerk In conversation.
were told to give our
Said he;
bought rt
a little girl cod liver oil.
bottle and took it home. We had n
AN ARTICLE entitled 'Character of the Man Who Defeated Tammany tegular circus trying to get the child
and the Republican Organization Single Handed." Albert Britt, writing to take it. Then it clicl not agree
with her at all, the oil upset her stom' In
In Public" Opinion, says of William Travels Jerome:
the first place, ach.
She did not get any better, so
he I not a perfect man, as he would be first tn ndinit.
lie smokes I told the doctor how we we had
crlgarettes, whic h is a serious fault In the eyes of some, nnd he drinks whisky failed. and he at once recommended
your Vinol. saying that it contained
n times more forcible than
when he happens to feel like if. His language
healing and
nil of the curative,
elegant, and his conduct Is on oc casions more violent than many good Judges strengthening properties of coil liver
without a drop of oil, and that
When as n judge nf the court of spechel sessions he wan (oil,
think necessary.
hildren all love lis taste,
c
convinced that g.imhlmg w is going on too openly In New York city o ml that
"I took home a bottle ami we
in to eive it to inir child right away.
the police force Mas apathetic, if not worse, he organized a band of axm"U She
said it w is delicious and wanted
and broke down doors, holding ourt afterward seated on a table with a more. Almost from the first dose we
noticed a change, nnd she has gained
ampaign four years ago he made mote sensai igarclte In his mouth. In hi
flesh, strength and appetite unci sleeps
tional abatement, backed up with proof, than the good people of New York well evuv night.
"I don't believe anyone should give
bad heard before In many years, and many of these good people prophesied
a delicate child
nauseconsequence.
doubly
in
prophets
were
whole
fusion
ticket
the
The
defeat for
ating cod liver oil or emulsions when
confounded w hen they any the incubus transfot rued Into a dynamo ihaiglin; Vinol is so delicious, nnd It will do so
much more good than any other tonic.
the whole organization with the elec trie sense of victory."
It Is slmplv a wonderful medicine for
(we;ik. pnnv children, unci I am rec- IF CONGRESS hadn't offered us such a vast quantity of land and the ftvo ornmending it to my friends."
"We guarantee
Vinol will make
million dollars in eiish In our Joint atntehood bill, and we had sent on a bii; weak,
puny children strong, robust
delegation from both terrltorien to secure something of this sort, and they and rosy, strengthen mid Invigorate
Jiad aucceeded half ua well a that, the chames are that both territories old people ami build up the run down.
tired nnd debilitated as nothing else
would meet the delegations on their homeward Journey with brass bands nnd can. If It fulls we willingly return
Joy,
yet
Mr.
Rodey
be
every
In
great
ao
would
nlone succeeded
the
dollar paid for it." J.
ji pedal train,
O ltlHIy A Co., Druggists.
In
land,
five
twenty-fouaerea
r
of
cash,
dollar
one
million
nnd
million
j;ettlnc
'The Broken Hearted Club" Will
hundred and fifty thotisiind dollars (o pay the coat of the election, and yet
show w'hy they "never, never, mar- there ore mossb.-- ka In the proposed new atate who object to audi nn offet. rlcd."
An
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After months of planing and buying of
Christmas goods we
arc ready to show
the people of this city
the largest and most complete line of Holiday Goods
ever displayed here.
Your attention we ask in regard to our superb line of

Announcement
Fancy

IN

"Bric-a-Hra-

Plumbing and Heating Co.
412

.

YÍK

Come

spend a little tinte with ns, it's worth your xohilc
You'll find our prices correct

l

j

for LCMBER, LATH. SHINGLES, te
when you call at J. O. BALDRIDGCf
well stocked lumber yard. He Carrie
a big atock of Windows, Doora, Palntt,
Olla, BruatM, Ceaaent, Balldlnc Papes,
.

AIL.

J.

.I

C.

i

ill

cii..

Baldride

40S S. First Sirtet

During the next ten days we propose to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianoes at bargain prices
to save the expense of transfering them to our new

'

store at 200 West Cold Avenue.

If

Is a Store Within IUelf
foreign and domestic makes. A special feature of our showing is the large
variety of good, practical and useful toys made to
stand the hard usages to which a toys arc subjected.

OurYardisthe Right One

REMOVAL SALE e

most complete and varied collection. Many pieces only one of a
kind. Strictly new tins season nnd cannot be duplicated.
The prices
range, from
lác to $15.00

of

'

vil

A

Every kind is here, both the best

Albuquerque

f

c

Our Toy Department

West Railroad Ave.,

?tí!--
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FOLLOW

TO

THE STANDARD

Jmí
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CO
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I'Li'cih

Christ mas

$2.

O'N
TO
l. DKCIIUMJ
WItHRH
Pl.ACU yol'K OUIiKItFolt PI.l'MIi-l- ;
WORK IS THK KKUABIUTY
OK THK PMTMlfKR.
THK STANDHKATINC,
ARD PM'MI.INd
AND
COMPANY IS ALWAYS HKUAlil.i;
KSTI MATES
AND IN WORK.
l.
OoOl) WORK ALWAYS. AND PRICES THK
WEST
AT
WHICH
HOOD WORK CAN HE DUNK.

CASj;rTT.NG;r

excellent results. I shall "prescribe it
in my practice."
Ilerpiclcle kills the
claiidi iift' germ. Physicians as well as
the general public say so. Sold by
leading druggists. Send Itie In stamps
for sample to The Merplclde Co., L)e- Iroit, Mich. I!. II. I'.liggs & Co.. spe- -'
Hal agents.

RULE

GOOD

A

ly

About Jerome

Phone 177.
West End of Viaduct

See Display in Our Window

Wholesale Grocer

--

cut-thro-

:opriqht

Colo.

rs

-i

com-ipan-

h

A

Wholesale and Retail

m

END worthy of the hest efforts of every patriotic citizen of New
Mexico is thus pointed out by the Tucson Star:
mm
"It is within tilt
keeping of Atizona to rival Texas the great,' at least in a measure, for
H
we have the resources, we hiive the courageous pioneer settlers.
We
have the meii and women of noblest ambitions.
We have the most perfect
climatic and physical conditions on the continent for the development of hi,rh
types of toen and women.
' In
this we more than rival Texas, for we have the Palestine of America,
nnd with New Mexico merged with Arizona, what u magnificent, grand, beautiful ominonwea lib. worthy of the people who brought
ivilization out of
savagery, conquered the bloodthirsty Apaches, opened the vast treasure house
of the mountains; reclaimed the desert to homes and e verything that means,
and out of these things builded a state-- , the comou wealth ot Arizona, 'Arizona

the great.'
"This is the work, the duty, whic
citizen of New Mexico and Arizona."

:

v
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-
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Vt

Glycerine Soap

"N'on-parti-sa-

Interstate

--

Royal Lilac Transparent

7-

--

.".

4 :Tm

Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

$1,600.

3-

1

D. EMMONS

Auto. Flione 474

SEE US

I,

THANKSGIVING

E

Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves anJ furniture.
See our window display and
"vatch the turkey'' as he goes from the
yard through a supreior steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
nnd modern dining room sets; finhshel
In weathered nnd golden quarterel oak.
GET TUB HABIT.

ESTATE

6-

dently the antis have run out of epithets to apply to the Joint statehood
agitators.

1'lu.V

AN OLD-TIMDINNER

FACE TO FACE

5-

The" Tucson Citizen has an editorial
- - NEW MEXICO
headed "A new word wanted." Evi-

ALBUQUERQUE

I'ritliij,

IF WE GOULD SEE YOU

NEW TELEPHONE OS.
MONEY TO LOAN OV GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT lOW
KATES OP INTEREST.
tXtll RENT.
$55.
brick house,
house, Highlands, at J12.
Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave., 17.50.
FOR SALE
Two ocres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
and good bullcJitiKs, one-ha- lf
mile
from postofflce, at a bargain.
modnew,
nearly
brick house,
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4(h street.
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
- room adobe house, S. Second street;

,

-

--

bar's

COLUMN

tumb'oil ami

Sanean. Is

--

The only

J REAL
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MORNING JOURNAE.
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You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity
All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and hear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines.

Learnard
IChtabllslietl

11)00

St

Lindemann
The Square Musio Dealers

i

Friday, Pwrmforr

1,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

15.

iSUPEllEIEIITP"

FAVORS SOMETHING
I

THEIR

TO TffdE THE PLACE
OF

IE

5

Ikes

WILL
Strong

KEf HERE

FIRST ANNUAL

'

MEETING

Klock

NEEDS PLACE OF

Speech

Also

on Work

Makes

The superintendents
of county
schools of Xew Mexico will gather in
this city on the 2Xth and USth of December for their first annual meeting.
This meeting will be the result of
thQ efforts of Territorial Superintendent of Public Instruction i lira in Hud-lewho has devoted his energy n
this, among other. Innovations in tlv3
conduct of the territorial schools. Pro.
fes8or Hadley expects to have the city
tilled with county superintendents for
the convention and it will indoubtedly
prove a means of great benefit to
The following program iias
been prepared:
Thursday, December 28.
3:00 a. m. Meeting called to order
and Introduction of superintendents to
one another by Hiram Hadley, territorial superintendent.
!):30 a. m. Selection of chuirinan.
secretary and committee on ordt r of
business.
10:00 a. m. The County Superintendent: His duties; his legal powers;
A.
his Implied powers.
J.
Smith,
Otero county. Dismission of above,
Jose A. Torres, Socorro county.
11:00 a. m. Teachers
Qualifications of; wages of experienced; wages
of inexperienced; special training for
rural schools. Lee II. Rudisille. Lincoln county. Discussion of above, A.
J. Fountain, Dona Ana county; Marcelino (arcia, Santa Fe county.
2:00 p. m. Institutes
Best time
for holding; kind of work to be done
in; qualifications of conductors; compensation of conductors; excuses for
length of daily session. J. M. Held, Chaves county. Discussion of above, Leandro Lucero, San;
Miguel county.
3:00 p. m. Public School Finances
Poll tax and lis collection; special
levies and how made; building fum).
what Is practicable. Alvan X. White,
(Irani county. Discussion of above,
Dr. C. A. Lefforge, Colfax county.
4:00 p. m.
Teachers' ExaminaMethods and times of holding
tions
standards of grading; kinds (if questions; length of time allowed; appeals
concerning. A. I!. St roup, Iternalillo
county. Discussion,
J. S. Pearce.
Roosevelt county.
X:00 p.m.
The School Law What
shculd be repealed: what should be!
amended; what should be enacted. C.
Discuss-- !
D. Smith. San Juan county.
ion. Juan C. Jaramillo. Torrance county. Milnor Rudulph. Quay county.
I'rlilay December 21.
!) a.
School
How
m. The Rural
can It be Improved? I'. F. Duff. Luna county. Discussion, Jesus C. Sanchez. Valencia county. Patricio Quintana, (iuadalupe county.
10:00 a. m. Business .Meeting-Discus- s
permanent organization, etc.
The above Is only a suggested program. It tan be changed to suit those
who nt tend. I have had favorable replies from twenty su erintendents.
Can we not
make il twenty-live- ?
Please come with your pocket full of
questions and your bead full of suggestions and we shall have a good
time and a prohlalile one. Look out
for reduced railroad rales. The
Association Is held December

g

311 W.

10c STORE
RAILROAD AVENUE

THE CHEAPEST H ACK IN AMU Ql ITHQI F. IX)H HAKDWAKK.
KO KI'.ltY. iil.ASSWAHK. PAINTS, ETC lIE.lMr.HTEIlS FOB
HOLIDAY (i(KII)S. SPECIAL SALES KVKKY WEEK. 500 DOLLS
(JUcii Away I'roe of Charge.
Come lo the St:re for a Certificate.

'

'

Tine china bread and butter plates nnj sauce dishes, 20 patterns. .
china salad bowls, new decorations, very special this week...2."ic
Fine china dinner plates, dainty decorations, worth J2. Set nt.,..$1.25
21k'
Vinegar bottles engraved plain glass, this week for
10c
Tooth brushes, be.t bristle, prophylactic shape
!0e
Combs, hard rubber or metal back dressing combs
15c, ft 3c, (15c
Turkey roasting pans, wire protector
Cabbage or slaw cutters .... Hie
J
1k- Photo or card racks
Hie
00
Foot scrapers
Nutcrackers
e

:

hh

5c &

THE LEADER
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of Associated
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c. a. Hudson!

tnosc-presen- t.

CharitiesA Big Meeting.
At the close of the union

HEALTH

mother seems to listen to
every call of duty excepting the su- prenie one that tells her to guard her
health, and before she realizes it some
derangement of the female organs has
manifested itself, and nervousness and
irritability take the place of happi- -

BY MR. HADLEY

un.

Are Helped!

ness and amiability.

ARRANGED

AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION

Attorney

PAGE

A devoted

Address at Union Service.
WORKINGMAN

JOURNAK,

Happiness of Thousand
of Homes Dus
to Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and Mrs. Pinkham's Advice.

'

Judge Abbott

MORNING

Thanks-rivin- g

service at the Elks' theater
yesterday morning Judge Ira A. Abbott, of the district court, addressed
the large audience on the work of the
Associated Charities of this city and
on the subject of charity in general.
Judge Abbott made a forceful
speech on the need of looking after
the man who has need of a place of
amusement and recreation aside from
the saloon.
"I am told the saloons are closed In
this city on Sunday," said the judge,
"but when the saloons are closed what
have we done for the large class of
worklngmen and others who frequent
saloons and gaming places purely for
the sake of sociability? We have done
nothing. Here Is a grand opportunity
for a work which comes within the
alms of the Associated Charities' organization. The greatest need of the
city is that a place be established for
this class where men can smoke and
enjoy innocent games and social Intercourse under the auspices of such a
body as this.
'the men who frequent saloons on
Sunday are not the class that attend
the churches. The first step In approaching such men as these Is to furnish them a place where their craving
for social intercourse can he satisfied. If attractive rooms are available where such men can feel that they
are welcome the saloon will lose half
Its patronage."
Touching upon the tramp nuisance
Judge Abbot said: "The American
people are the most progressive and
the most prosperous and at the same,
time the most extravagant. What nation in Its senses would keep on hand
a standing army of tramps numbering
tens of thousands?
Yet that is the
present condition In this country. This
Is very largely due to unwise and
misplaced charity, and the alms given to a tramp too often does him an
Injury rather than aids him."
Attorney Oeorge S. Klock also made
an address on the work of the charities at the service and his speech was
en unusually eloquent effort. Mr.
Klock dwelt upon the a bouses of char-I- t
bow often II Is injudicious and
V.
lines more harm than good, and the
effectiveness of wise charity.
Th ministers who took part in the
service were Hev. II. A. Cooper, of the
Presbyterian church. Rev. Mr. Rollins,
of the lead Avenue Methodist church.
Rev. John W. Barron, of the Congregational church, Rev. J. W. T.
HIRAM HADLEY.
of the Rapllst church, and Rev.
Superintendent Public Instruction.
K. K. Crawford,
of the Christian
i hurch.
A collection of $30 was taken up,
THE BROKEN HEARTED ONES
which will be donated to the
Benevolent society for the purpose of charily, as has been the annual custom at the Thanksgiving serHOLD BOARDS TONIGHT
vice.
was
meeting
attended,
well
the
The
big theater being comfortably tilled,
AT OPERA HOUSE
the music was of the best and altogether the serviie was an extremely
enjoyable one.
Besides Kpcdal dinners at all the
hotels, including an elaborate menu
'Ihe Broken Hearted Club" and ' Saat the Alvarado. which was discussed rah's Young Man" is on the hoards
by n large number, a great many pri- at the Elks' opera house tonight.
given
vate dinner parties were held in Ihe
This amateur performance
cilv and the beautiful afternoon was ui.der the auspices of the Woman's
driving
(he occasion of a number of
lub of Albuquerque cannot fail to to
parties, including the ex- be one of the big successes of the seannd tally-h- o
cursión lo the property of the Surety son. It Is played by a company composed of the leading society people of
Investment Co. In the Highlands.
The ladies of Mt. Olive Baptist Albuquerque and as each performer
from has his or her bevy of enthusiastic ad.hurch served a turkeyp. dinner
m.
In
the mirers who will be present tonight, it
11:30 a. m. to 11:30
(Sleekier building on Fourth street, Is expected that the house will be
which was largely patronized. The la- packed to the doors. After weeks of
rehearsal ami thorough
dies had Intended having possum and painstaking
sweet potatoes for the Thanksgiving study of each part, with elegant cosfeast, bul It was impossible to get tumes in rea liness and special scenery
them in time, so turkey, the old stand- piepared. the evening promises to be
by, was served in its stead. They
one chuck full of entertainment, with
a handsome sum. which will be not a dull moment from the first rise
to the last fall of the curtain.
used In church work.
Thanksgiving dinner at the
"The Broken Hearted Club" Is so
Indian school was one of the funny you simply have to hold your
J.ed In years and the lltle Indians had sides and gasp, and "Sarah's Young
nil Ihe good things that are to be had. Man" is not a .whit less excruciating.
The menu consisted of turkey, with Every member of the cast Is assigned
cranberry sauce, celery, fritters, mince a part to which he or she Is peculiarly
and pumpkin pie, apples and oranges, udapled and not a bit of the humor
cakes, pudding, etc., to which they of the play w ill be lost In the Interprelid ample justice.
tation. The dramatis personae Is as
The IVIennul Presbyterian Mission follows:
dinners
one
finest
the
served
'
of
school
"The Broken Hearted Club"
In years and the hill included turkey Major McCool, a retired Irish major
with all Ihe necessary trimming and
Mr, L J. Wilson
nil the good old Xew Hngland dishes. Charles Pledell (of the Inner Temple)
hearsay
the little natives
,.pilles to
Mr. Kirk Biyan
tily enjoyed the feast.
Frank Flexor (of Gains))
Mr. Joe Scotti
Arthur Chomlev (of the .uards) . . .
Mr. L. C. Bennett
Millions of dollars a year are Mcmliers of the lroki'ii-llnrt- il
Club.
Mrs. lovebird ...Miss Ada Camptleld
lost by not using Schilling's Miss Louisa Llliscombe May
Haxeldlrc
Miss
Miss Sue Dohson
Miss Ida Parke
Best
Miss Caroline Wlllowby
pi
taking powdw
tea
Miss Ellen Salter
coITm
átrorinf txtracts
Miss Clssv Mavthorne
Miss Mabel Strong
and nobody gains by using Miss Camila Spooner
2ti-2-

Mo-.Wi-

Paper and

Wait
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Mrs.Ph.Hoffman

-
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Furniture.

Cora-poun-

I

gents

Corner of
Copper and Seeoibl

Rugs, Crockery, Etc.

Dear Mrs. I'uikhum :
" I want to tell you how much good Lvdia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound lia dóneme.
I suffered for eight years with ovarian
1 was nervous, tired und irtroubles.
ritable, and it did not seem as though 1 could
stand it any longer, ns I had five children to
care for. Lydia E. Piiikham's Vegetable
Compound was recommended and it has entirely cured me. I cannot thank you enough
for vour letter of advice and for what Lydia
E. finkham 8 Vegetable Compound bus done
for me. Mrs. I'h. Holfuuui, 1U0 iiimrod
Btreet, Brooklyn, N. Y."
Mrs. Pinkhatn advises sick women

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, House

Hot as you want it
As long as you want it,

storage

Proprietor.

outh of Viaduct. ON MUST ST

stobce

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

INOONPOHftTIO

When you want it

Storing. Transferring. iMKrlhntlng, etc. fipeclal storage facilities for merchants und
desiring space Tor carload lots. Separate eoiiiimrtnieiils for fiirnlluee. pianos, etc
Monige rates given uikhi apolle! Ion. Safest und most
wareliou.se in .HOiiiliwtwU
Aiiloie.it Ic Phone CIS
Colo, plume, Ited Sta-Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
CorreKiKiiiilnnee Sollcliei). P.O. Hox 3d
Orllües: (J runt block
ituinn-racture- rs

3

This

Is

wafer.

h if you lime

;cf

I
our
repre.ciitnt'iie

olftee

Return. Rate: $23. 8() for round trip.
B&tjraa-iu- a

Pare and

t

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

Í
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book-binde-
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A
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For particulars call on any
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Santa

afft-n- t

:

e

:

e

J

N. Tlilid St.
:

e
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e

e

J BLACK. G P AM Topeka, Kan.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt., Albuquorque, N. M.
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Fof lh5s "ason we can uar&nfee
all glasses proscribed by w.

Mfg.

-

e

i

Our Own Lenses

Color i lo Telephone, No.

Miss Helen

A. BORDERS

oQ.

CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Ilcarse S5.0O
Commercial Club building.

Albuqu-rqu-

e,

New Mexico.

ear Clot hes

I

Gl'AK.WTK KI) TO

UI-TAI-

TIIK1R

FROM

SII.MM'-MA- Dr.

Till': ÜF.ST .MATI'.RIAI.S TO Jílí FOUND

11Y

TAII.OKS

WHO KXOW HOW TO MAKF. FIRST CLASS CARMIiXTS.

AUI'SOU)

I!Y

I'S AT I'RKT'.S

AS

LOW,

OR I.OW'FR,

THAN TIIK ORDINARY KINDS:
SUITS

Horlev

Mr. Howard Clark
Perkins
Club'' is H
"The Broken-IIearteby J. Sterling
written
comedietta
in
Covtie and never bus been
this iltv.
"Sarah's Young Man."
(A farce In one act by W. E. Suter.)
Mr. Moggrldge (a victim of the green
Mr. A. Trimble
monster)
Harry Fielding (rather pi cpossess- )
Ing and rather fast
Mr. L. C. Bennett
Sam Sloeleaf (of the people's tea
pot and Sarah's vnuiig mini)....
Mr. H. S. Pb k nil
Moggrldge (n sympathetic
Mrs.
Mrs. D. H. Ciro.
mamma)
Aramlnto ( the admired ami admirMiss Helen Holey
er of Harrv)
Sarah TIbbs (maid of all work,
with a strong antipathy to white
Mrs. E. L. Medler
huts
Price of admission' Till cents,
seats 7S cents. Elks' theatre, Friday evening. December 1.

liiiiiiiiiiiiiaiin $12, $13.50, 515, $18, $20, $22.50, $25

d

"We permit o mournful smile when
nr In spirits, but laughter, never." "Broken Hearted Club," December 1.
A Home Industry.
Don't send out of town for your
Our bindery Is thorblank book.
oughly equipped to rule, and bind account books of all styles and sizes.
Ksllmates cheerfully given. Mltchner
nnd IJthgow. book binders, tit the
we

Journal

office,

Don't fall to see Sam Sloeleaf al
the Elks' 0iera house December the
first.
BOX I'AHTIKS ll.WK
KKVKIIAL
IH'.KN KOItMKD KOIt TIIK HAY
MV
(.IVKV
Till'. WrtMA.VH HH.
Scrap for poultry, from Swift
Ill 'KM It Kit lilCST. I KLKS' OP-h'l- l. A Ilecf
W packing lions.. .No danger of
IIOISK. TIIK PIAY IS ONK getting
K. V.
reflate meat In thexo.
OK THE MOST lU'MOHOIS ICY Kit
Fee, 20 Koulli Second Mrcet.
si:i;x ix albioi kikjik
1T.R IS AflKNT 11)11 ni HET, AND
Mr. and Mrs. Mogg ridge and
cimm-olvikami
will be nt the Elks' Opera am ixntirrii's
Douse December 1. Don't fall Ui see BON BONK, (15C. PKIt 11M N). WALTON'S DIIIU bTOItU.
them.
.
.

lit

Board of

,

anything else instead.

m

Vn.

Albu-rilierq-

Hi

4i

Ml.

&

BEBBER
OPTICAL CO.
Opticians
Member Optomerty
Examiners

Conductors "lletid In"

To the Mitchiier and Lilhgyw
and get a full lent lie? Cover for
your train book.

massasa

RATES

DAY

to all points within two hundred miles on Ihe A.,
Date of sale November I'll and '.UK Final re- -

Automatic Telephone, No. 316.

We Grind

?

lan.Y

7,

CO.

Auto Phone (01.
e

rl

Kaihvay.
I

of the

Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

:

ope-thi-

j"

General Merchandise. Groceries
Special Sales Kvery Saturday.

2.

THANXSGIVING

S.

.

The New York Fair
ANTONIO

-

and

One Tare to all poiiils on ('nasi Lines where the one wav rate Is 1()
'.
.... '1...
.. .
I,'.
..í...!..
1,1 11 roiiii'ii
iii,,,t I. .,,..,
ni vi l ,V it
irr - :i .'iii.i .ill
oí- '
.
..
fer-

e

Names Slumped in (odd
On prayer books, bibles, jmi kei books,
music rolls or other leather, n- - ebuh
goods, adds to the value of the gift.
Ask your dealer or see Mitchiier and
iLlihgow, bookbinders, at the Journal

tncap

T.

NOTICE TO WATKK CONSIM EES. jjj
Water lax is due and payable at office of undersigned between first and
tiftb of month.
il
WATKK SI PPI.Y CO..
West Hold Ave.

e

-

Non-Partis-

The

:..:..e:..:.e.:eieee4-Kates to Pliocnix, Ariz., and I

Dates of sale December
Keturn limit, December

Heat (he Bath Kooin, flic Dining
Knoiii or iniv 1'imiii If yon liaie a O.is
Dealer.
Mm be you don't know Ihe
comfnrl of (.aa Heater. Too tad.
Lei tall. II oci- today.

or ('(ill
nt the

the headquarters of the
Statehood league in this citv
It Is reported that petitions asking
for joint statehood are still coming in.
The city of Socorro has sent in allot her petition in addition lo Ihe first
one transmitted, and this has been
Heveridge.
to Senator
forwarded
Several precincts in western Socorro
county also have sent in petitions and
Cerillos and Santa liosa have both
applied for more petition blanks. Additional petitions have come in from
Las Ciuces and Dona Ana county ami
ill parts of the territory seem to ne i
making a last determined pull together for statehood at the hands of the ?
coming congress.

j

Waier Heater

Soul for

111".

STREET

eee.:-eee- e

Trmimiiio; and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door
Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

JOINT STATEHOOD PETITIONS

SOMK
IN SI.COND HAND
AT 510
S'I'OVJX
STIJK.l.T. TIIK OLD

eeee

e

C. E. GVSTAFSON,

Address, Lynn, JJass.

LMT

e

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

n

At

NORTH SECOND

MS

e

disposition and reacta upon herself.
The mother should not be blamed, as
she no doubt is suffering with backache, headache, bearing-dowpains or
displacement, making life aburilen.
Lydia li. Pinkham's Vegetable
d
is the unfailing cure for this
condition. It strengthens the female
organs and permanently cures all displacements and irregularities.
Such testimony as the following
should convince women of its value :

Js

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

7.

Tired, nervous and irritable, the
mother is unlit to eare for her children, and herconditlon ruins the child's

free.

Jap-a-Lo-

OVERCOATS

$12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up lo $30

LINI' OF l'ANCY YI'.STS, IN SIXill.K AND DOFP.LK-I'.1'ASTFD-SI- I.K
I) WOOL-VI'.- RY
AND MFRCI-RII- '
F.I.L, AT
:
$50 to $mo

XFAV

S

Co Lis

tn

110

i

R

ímmy
mm

WEST GOLD

AVU

122 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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HOUR

About

Five

El

NOW

r

IN FULL WORKING ORDER-

ir

e.

i

b

rtn i v

yu

Liu
day
Commencing today. a nine-hou- r
will b observed In t lie-- Santa Fe shop
ill this city. In all the departments ex-

áFULL S
PREPAID
FULL SIK.20 FREIGHT
PREPAID
QUARTS gel

The new bono system i in full
working order in the shop und with
very satisfactory rutins. The employe get their day scale ax usual, and
in addition they get a bonus on each
Job that Is executed in a given lime.,
The time neceaba ry for the completion of a Job Is marked up on a piece
of work when the machinist or lioiie"
maker begins and if it l turned out
on schedule time In addition to In
a
day's pay the workman receive
bonus, of 10 per cent for the time he:
has been at the Job.
day means a slight
The nine-hou- r
decrease In the earning capacity of
each man. but where overtime Is nec- ,
essary he III make the extra com-pensallon n Honed for this work.
All along the roust lilies the nine-hoday Is to be put In effect and it
will ultimately mean tin increase In
the skilled mechanics on the coast
This order will no doubt be
lines.
made effective on the east end it be-- ,
hour day
trier understood that the ni
Is to be made effective soon In all department, with the exception of the
roundhouse where the movement of
trains requires the louder hours.

WTÍ:1
pamphlet Issued

I

St. Paul,

Mo.

Dlatillery. Troy. O.

Dayton, O.

Minn.

TAKES

On

the

water

18G6,

Üi-i-

í

"j3

the

r:

ot-I-

LOOK! LOOK!
long-haire-

J.

O'RIELLY CO.

,

The Thanksgiving Horn of

rei-ervo- ir

Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To tie
certain that the bread, ides and pas
try for the Thanksgiving dinner are in
keeping with the other good things
se. to ;t that "K.MPKKSS" Is branded
on your flour sack.
Thai's n flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies in buying Kmprcss flour.

IS,

ly

Wholesale

M. BERGERa
114 W.

cosvair.if

Copper.

MeM

Auto. 'Phono 626

FEE IS AOEVT

COMFORT

fíTOHE.

For man and beast our lap r.des
and blankets give greater warmth,
give better wear, look neater and give
more genuine satisfaction to tile hut
than any ye! put on the market. You
cannot do better thai o make a í i
lection ftnm our
stock.
ii)i KohiH at I2.no and up.
Illankets at I1.S0 and up.

I Oft Tin: (
IIIIAMI OF I 'INI-'CIHMtU.ATlX AM IMl HONS. 7.C.
A I) SI.00 PEIt POl M. WALTON'S

c.nocT.mi.s. ixnitTEors
Itl.ASONAIU.i: Pill
1

A

I

TO

I

f.

211

SECOND STREET.
!

finoí-Enirs-

(MIcmtlFJ)

rnto.
ínocriiii'-sTHE I'INIST mm: or

pitArr

IX TIIK MTV. AT V.

coH. 2ii

si:tx).Ni

K.

sr.

lth

Where' Thai .Magazine?
Do you ever mlhy your Imck numbers and when needed for reference
cannot be found? When bound they
ar
handy und convenient.
Al
Mltchner and Mthgow. bookbinder,
for Rtyle and price, at tha Journal
offlce.

y mi need

Girr

cririifer, iflephone
ItHl "THK

TICKFTT8

Ki;N-Hi:Mtr-

UMVH

All-llne-

mh.

lN,"

ni

YOU.NCi
F.I.KH
IIOlSi; ItVA I..MI1I.11 1ST.

P,etWeen th

OP-FU-

Great Southwest ami Kanaaa City, St. Loula, Chicago,
and all point North and East by tha

4

.

..

All-lln-

All-line-

tcñyT&ri

All-lin-

yKÍh

Christmas

for

and

m

g.

Jl.--

ic

ana
Tl. Wf b"
nd Riton at FmU Klelnwort , lit
rHirih Tbtrd ttraet
Due lour pliiurcs fraiiM'il ai ('. A.
j' Uoits1 I IN North H'cinnl MWi
Oty beef

i N. Peach

All-line-

'

therf'or th licnt.

At Prices That Command Attention
Left

Aisle, Men'i

m;siXKSS pPIH)RTrXITIES.

Furnishing Department

George M. Kellog, Broker,
Square, Buffalo.

General

Agnl,

I. STILES

Men's

Hentstitchei

Half-line- n

n,

und

full sized
Handkerchiefs;
extra good quality.;

Men's Initial. 20c value ..12!j
Full sized, hemstitt hed. half-linenicely embroidered iitltlai
huudkerchref. well . worth the
'
money asked.
MEN'S PKUN HI .M.sTjTi
S5c
Handkerthe wushable kind", an

ffoc values for
16x10 In. All-sil- k

Jap

chiefs,
excellent value.

I

Men's Initial. 35c value
25c
Hemstitched
Men'a
Handkerchiefs, with hand embroidered Initials, positively thi?
best of handkerchiefs values.
All-line- n

II.P

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

76' values for

Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

345

EI1Í-rn-

Booth Second Street.
Automatlo 'Phone S28.
FOR SALE.

tt

d2

.AXJíJWfl.
12,650
LOST
Ladies' purse containing
dwelling, bath
money, business papers and a small
corner. New,
key. Return to Morning Journal
d3 $1.850
Reward.

Ali-sll-

.

e.

;

."Sc

. . .

.f0r

k

Silk Hem-

MEN'S

SI

I

24x

1.2V values for .
Eitra Hduvy1 Twill
.

30 loi of
Handkerchief,

Extra Special
Silk

$1.00
Sll'c

Jap
Handkerchief, hemstitched, the
beat handkereb'f on the market.

XITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
Men
hem-siltche-

I

'

A

hem-sllti'hc- d,

with hand embroidered

Initials, guaranteed the best In
town. On sale this week at 50c

3

tram
on
on

Vwiriif.il

alio TViecilliail 'one, 1111 HUCII OUlKIIIIgS
can be seen and Inspected at the of- "
nreh'teit
.'am1;"
ITsrg0:
'j
,hThf iocc'Trul bhlder will be re- -

,S'"V,7"mÍ.

furnish

sufficient

bond

guarante'lng faithful performance of
the contract. The compnny reserves
the right to accept or reject any or
all bids.

m

rn,.60"'

IwVriS
VTi,

i1

S

.nop..

.C.V""i

i.auu
frame cottage: bath;
large .hade trees;
Fourth ward.
frame cottage: bath:
electric light.; cloae In.
13.000
two story, modern
brick dwelllrut: bath: cas: lectrlo
light.: barn.
tJ.200
brick cottage: modern
well bu'.lt; largo cellar: good barn:
tree, and lawn: Sna
location. West
Tlleras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wHh
modern convenience.; well built. 8.
11,250

PROF. T. U KltEHS.
Teacher of Mush.
Studio over Learnard & Linder-Thomnnn'a slore In rooms
( imli instrtictlon
In Piano, Voice, liar
niony anil Counterpoint.
-! ?T6í2nÍI!n,?,-- c .ttar- - J90?"
If you need a enrptmpr tclrplione
Ern
. .
nuti'lilen
" ;
bery, corner lot, 60x142. and .hrub
XUc ;rt:ut
i.HOO-B-- room
brick cottag.; large
W"At
,
r"V'
n
ITninn Stoik
Chira go. De- bath room. Kouth Arno st.
cember 16 to 23 Inclusive. I f.n evenl $3,100 Nice residence In Highland, 7
that should not be missed. The arls-- l
rooms: modern convenience.; cellar.
barn, lawn; lot 71x160.
tocrary of the liovino kingdom will be
$1.000
thcrej
frame cottage; tre..
ind shrubbery; near sh.na.
all)
by
Attenl the "international"
means. Low rate ($45.00) vl;l Panin M2" i;'.?
JT7aS?i; l'Jí ft2
í,25ítíi3t
Fe. Tickets on sale Dcember 16 o
:i9. Inquiro at lU ket; office, . ,H, S. MimeT to Is.n on Tlood Real Ketatt
mt nw lUUn of Intern.
LuU, ngeut.
r-

Extra large and heavy Men's
Jap Silk' Handkerchiefs,

I

y,

Highlands, close In.
ftlllimtnr Vmnd- cottage.
frarn
bag: bead purse inshle.
Reward for IL600 New
well built, near hopa; easy payreturn to this office.
ments.
$3,300
brick, ulta-bl- e
Xolltv to Cotí tractors.
for
rooming
or
houae,
bpardlng
by
Soulhbe
Hlds will
the
received
on Highlands.
llrowerv n rwl Ico fo at th.
brick dwelllnf,
ioffice of J. L. La Drlere, to be open- - 12.Í00 New
well built, bath, lectrlo light, barn,
ed at the offi'e of the company, at
In Highlands.
10 o'clock on Tuesday the 5th day of.
December, for the construction of an 22,600
room frame, bath, electric
office building and buildings in addl- lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
tlon to the brewery plant. The plana
Fourth ward.
I J 1 fcJ'P

24-2-

Jap

two-stor-

and electric lights,
a bargain.
brick cottage,

--

Jup Handkerchiefs, good' heavy quality; the
kind that washes well.
22x22in.

Oan. Paas, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS..

Heal Estate and Loans,

I

J.-OS-

15c
25c values for
Hemstitched
Men's
Handkerchiefs, full size, extra
good value for the price.

10c

values for

with embroidered initial, positively a good valurt for
the price 33c en, or 3 for $1.00.

GARNETT KING

ft. FLEISCHER

S'rilClC Companies Incorporated; if
ynu have stocks or bonds for sale, ofthrough me to Investors.1
fer them

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

.

15c

I

Dealers

All-lln-

Th

V.

Co.

t

stitched Handkerchief: size
24 Inches; excellent value. )

Only way with two
through traína daily, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleeper, Observation Dining Car. Chair Cam and C'oacl.e.. For any trip, any where,
ny tlm
TAKV THK SOUTH WF.STIJilN.
' QUlelteat,'

GILCHRIST

at Prices

quired to

A

--

Ar-mi- jo

hmbroidered

hemstitched

$1.00 values for
Extra Heavy Jap

Rock Island System
etiorteat,

1

1

Southwestern System

El Pa.so

-

International Pililblllon,
The crown of all exposition for live
I
purpose
the gret "Intern-tlonal.- "
alock
It will be held at Union
Stock Tarda, Chicago, December 1
to Í3 Inclusiva.
Of mure you will plan to attend
Only MS. 00 via the Santa Fe. Yon
may buy your ticket any time, Decemto If. Inquire at ticket office.
ber
.
II. H. I.uu, agent.
Of

Commxmicaikm Made Easy

IlltO- h-

.

.

j

Albuquerque Carriage Go.

--

If

11

Values

t

i.

Mengo I.ie Sun k Slum.
Kvery utockman needa ttie Inspiration and benefit of the international
Will be held
Live Stock Exhibition.
23. 'OS. ArIn Chicago December 1
range your plan to Include a trip to
ofi
event. Ticket
Chicago for thl
Inclusive.
anlc December Hlh to
Hpeclal rat of $45 vU Hanta Fe. II. R
I.uti, agent.

IIecl(lon.

ms

-

--

!

CKItlEK

Third Jit

Gol-ide-

IT ANVTIMK.

one-tent-

1

SI

This Week.........

"ISTILLf

1

.K,

t

JZnV

Reign Supreme
in our

I'tliloni'O of Albiuiuerquc
People.
nghl
The daily evidence citizen
t home supiily Is proof suffl- (or
greatest
B.
skeptic
lo satisfy the
Freel Leaves
John
tter proof can be had. Here Is
a case.
Head It:
Mrs. J. Hall, of 01,9 South First st
Coast With Alleged Thief. says:
"fine of my daughters suffered from
backache for about eight months or n
year. Sometimes it was so bad that
she was completely prostrated for a
ONE OF MEN WHO CAPTURED
read about
day or so at a time.
our Alhuquer-(pi- e
Kidney
notorious murderer Andrews Iroan'Hnewspaper fillsandin thought they
might help my daughter and we purchased a box. In a remarkably short
Detective John It. Pieel. of San time th medicine took effect and a
Ft an !s( o, left for home last night, little longer stopped the backache.
having In charge John II. tut. Jr. We are pleased to recommend Uoan'a
whom It is alleged robbed n roommate Kidney I'llls."
For sale by all dealer. Price fifl
named Johnson out of tl.lOU aiwl
burn Co., Ituffalo, X.
skipped. The number of his ticket cents. Foster-M- il
an I a gooil description of the man T., sole agenlR for the United Slates.
Remember the name Iioan's and
s wired to the noltce in this city
hi I he was taken from the Santa Feitake no other.
United and held until the officer nr- -' ;
rived. Yesterday his extradition pa-p- i
is were spcuied In Santa Ke fromI
Gi virion- Miguel A. otero and the
r starleil hack with him last night
d
lady In
s Ihe
on N'o. 7.
our window this week. Free
Mr. Field Is o.ie of the cleverest men
on the San Francisco force. He was
consultation with an eminent
on" of the men who ran down Auml
scalp spoi iaPst.
bait
who
man
di ws and his paramour, the
eo nmliied the Cutler mountain mur-d- i
r lie, ir Colorado Springs and w ho
ni r being in Australia for a year or
H.
to the United States
i
re
in
I'ruggists. Itartictt Ituildiug.
illy

Kle-pha- nt

A COMHINATION
i;s
HEAT. V. i. PHAIT

I

Til

Sate

f-

i

fine

Pianos,
Wagon and ather Chattels; also o
I
...
Lh
-WAXTKD,
nalane and wa'ehouse receipts, M
aa $10.00 and as high as S200.il.
WANTED Position by young man loir
are qulcklj" made and strictly
with eight years' general business ex- Loans
private.
One month to ons
perience and well educated.
Ri Te- year given.Time:
to remain In your
Goods
rences
and bond furnished. Will acAvJe. Í3L
reasonablaV
ta araborrowing.
cept clerical work or any light occu Call and see us before
pation.' Wages no object. A. a, C.
Steamship tickets ta and from all
3 o ulna
d2
office.
parts of the world.
WANTED. Light house and furnl-tur- c THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 and 4. Grant Bids.
repalrin g. 114 South 4t h street.
.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED. Ijirge
and medium-s'ze- d
EVENINGS.
OPEN
bran and oat sacks. E. W. Fee,
SOS West Railroad Avenue.
2 K S. Second.
tf
' VV'A. 1 El).
BAKEIÍDZÍ.
weekly! ,
Woman lor
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- house ('leaning; ulso man to clean
cellur and back yard. Apply tl0 Hvered to any pf.rt of the city, wed- tf,ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
North 4th slreet.
8. N. Balling, Pioneer
WANTED. Middle-- ! ye l w .unan for guaranteed.
general house work. Family of two. Bakeix 807 South First street.
21
03
N. Walter.
FKOl'ESSiUNAl,.
I
VV4VTKI1
hover for
hivt
,,J.VjíSlíi!!i5x
business lot or cheap business prop- eny. What have you to offer. T. I.. DK. C H. CONNER,
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway, tf
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon,
WANTED To exchange good im- All diseases successfully
treated.
proved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpndden, 300 South Broad- - Ofllce, the Barnett P!dg.
í
way.
tf Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and U 4 p. ra.
Both telephones.
"VA NT ED To exchange property;
In Iak VegiLs for Albuqueroue proper-- ! DR. J, H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
ty. F. U McSpadden, 300 South
Albuquerque, N. M.
tr
Broadway.
WANTED if you want to buy, selllDK. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
Physician and Surgeon.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf;
koohi,i i, wniting biacK.
WANTED Equity In $4,000 resi
dence to trade for small cottage F. L. DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
tf
McS p a dden, 3 0 0 South Broadwa y;
Eye,
Nose, Throat.
WANTED To exchange a good Oculist and Ear,
Avtrist for Santa Fe coast
$1,R00 business lor city property. F.
Office, '13 Vi Railroad av.
L.'McPpaddon, 300 South Broadway. Unea.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 6 p. m.
cook-;
WANTED A girl to help with
phoIssiónaiTn'ükse;
Ing and housework. 315 South Third1
PDA I X II EM STITCI I ED
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
street.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
MALE HELP WANTED
Photophoria, and Hydriatio Treat- 8(jC
.Vfor
values
IS'jO
loe values for
WANTED Steady industrious sa les - menta, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
n
Hemn
HemFine
Women's
Women's .Fine
man can secure a good position ut G'.ows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold ta
stitched Handkerchiefs: full size
full
Handkerchiefs:
once. Singer Sewing Machine 'o.
stitched
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
.
.95c
.
.
dojen
and sheer; per
size and sheer: per dozen . . 5!in
WANTED A manager "to" 'take Slven at Room 40. Barnett building,1
charge of a general store. For fur- by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduats
ther information apply fit Journal of- "urse fromjíattle Creek Sanitarium.
lice.
20c vuliu's for
I fu- - valiiew for
10c
12!e
n
Hem
n
Women's Fine
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
HemWomen's Fine
FOKSALE.
Dental Surgeon.
stitched Handkerchiefs; the best
extra
stitched Handkerchiefs:
dresser,
Chiffoniers
SALE
Offlce closed until November 15, 1905.
FOR
$1.1'1
value in town; per dozen, J1.SS
quality; per dozen
I
bookcase, piano, tables, chairs, beds, E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
stoves and other household furniture.
n
Offices: Arr.iIJo block, opposite
112 John street, near Railroad ave.
Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
2.V
;l.V
values for
20c
2.V values for
range,
215 12:30 p. rn.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. AutoFOR SALE Kitchen
Hemn
Women's Fine
HemWomen's Fine.
V. est Railroad
avenue.
matic telephone 462. Appointments
extra
stitched Handkerchiefs;
extra
stitched Handkerchiefs;
ORSALE Good saddle pony, made by mall.
per
dozen,
$2.7S
sheer;
fine
and
dozen,
$2.21
per
fine;
sheer and
602 South First street.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
FOR SALE. Furniture of
Dentist.
to
cottage
purchaser.
Must;
in
lots
suit
Auto Phone 91.
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
be sold at once. House for rent. 120, Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
S. Arno street.
tf
Arrtmjvjrs
A
'I'vv i,
I,'l It
So
rnnie,J sllmnst;.10c values for
25o THE BOX CHILDREN'S
D. BRYAN.
new, Jersey cow, spring wagon, dou of Women's
Fine
120 dozen
HANDKERCHIEFS;
at Taw.
Attornev
INITIAL
123 North Walter
ble harness.
Office In First Nattlonal Bank build- (Irass Bleached Linen Initial
NICELY PUT UP IN FANCY
ng.
4th
on
N,
lots
M.
North
Alhwmeroue,
FUR SALE Four
Handkerchiefs; positively one of
liOXFS 3 IN A BOX. THESE
street, the only lots left opposite tne
AKCI.UTEOTij.
the best values ever offered here
ARK VERY ACCEPTABLE
park; and the best sixty acre ranch in F. W. SPENCER,
in the Handkerchiefs line.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
tf iV. O. WALLINGFORD
th valley. O. W. Strong's Sons.
FOR SALE I have some good val
Architects.
4$ and 47 Barnett BulldlUf,
20;1
MVdeTsoo'Room.
U
25c values for
1"
20c values for
Pth Phones.
Knulh Hrniii-tf.
Women's Fine Irish Linen HemInitial
Women's Fine
ML'SICAL.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
stitched Initial Handkerchiefs; a
Handkerchiefs, 6 In a box: extra
new with S lots, $2,100. ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
house,
brick
6
box,
In
value,
splendid
ti
Síc
per
ll.l.i
box
fine and sheerr
Rankin & Co, room 10 Armljcbldpr. It
Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Cluh Bldg. Albuquerque.
FflfMtKVr.
MODISTES.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
4 23
North Fourteenth Hreet. Good MADAME GROSS.
Supply
d3
board clo.'e.
Of New York City
Will open December 1st, 1n new
furnished
Ft lit
KENT Pleasant
63,r
building, room 26, riding habits,
room to one or two gentlemen.
walking skirts, shirt waists, ehirt waist
South A mo.
fancy gowns and waists.
suits,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning. All
WatitS
(llti
Marquette.
Gil
West
Values
work done by experienced men.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnishAddress meantime, 911 N. 2d Street.
ed rooms for housekeeping, lid S .'Phone 724.
16
I'loailway.
sunny
F iR RENT Two
front
munis complete for housekeeping. 10 !
and Embroidered, also
H. B.
12
N :rth Arno st.
Extremely Low
Handkerchiefs,
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms forjj
light housekeeping. T. L. McSpadden,
Holiday Trade
3c 0 South Broadway,
tf
in Good Time
Real Estate and Insurance
residence, is
RENT.
FOR
l.V
Money to Loan
2.m'
for
values
12
Mi''
furnished,
completely
modern
all
for
20c values
c nveniences.
Iargc grounds, stable.
eautiful Hemstitched und Emand
Handsome Hemstitched
S, Second street, tf
A. Fleischer, 212
fino
broidered Handkerchiefs;
Embroidered Handkerchief. A'
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
FOÍt RENT One 3, 2 and
and sheer; In new designs show n
this price we show twenty dozen
houses furnished
for housekeeping.
for the first time this season.
and every dozen different.
W. V. Futrelle, 116 West Coal,
tf
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-keplnaa
110 a
52 4 .South Second st.
2.V
40c values for
20c
values for .
with
rooms
Furnished
RENT
n
in
FOR
the
Handkerchiefs
Thirty dozen of the greatest
nlO
hath, 516 North Second street.
very newest and choicest of devalues ever offered here: every
furnished
for
Rooms
RENT.
FOR
linen.
iude
fine
sheer
signs:
of
price.
a
Is
the
beauty
for
one
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for;
REAL ESTATE
Hill,
130?
University
health seekers.
FO't RENT tarnished rooms and'
50c
".
values for
i.V
r0c values for
(hoard In private family. 415 North:
Handsome designs In the very
Handkerchiefs,
Fine
tf
Second street.
newest kind of a hemstitched
worth regularly Just double the
Office: ZOS'A W. Gold Avonu
RENT Furnished
rooms.
FOR
handkerchief:
embroidered
and
Is
every
one
a'
price we ask;
bath, o'ectrlc lights; terms reasonable.
Auto. Phone 335
u
gift.
a
for
article
beautiful
o7
marvel for the price,
724 South Second street.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- em equipment throughout. H. II. Til- tf
ton, room 19. Grant Block.
'

I'lidVK

from the government
ny tne
.rintlne
Ihe
United tales geological survey. Roll-in
author of the work Is Charles
Keye. president of the school i
mines In Socorro. The pamphlet
the result of an exhaustive study of
the geological conditions prevailing In
the region of the vat plain east of the
Kio Grande ami extending from Iai
Cruce almost lo San Marcial north
and south. The book Is embellished
by handsome photograph of the
Multe dam site and other places
in the vicinity of the Jomado del Muerto, or "Journey of Death.'' ami several maps. In conclusion, touehmg upon the possibilities of Irrigation in this
ecton Dr. Key says:
llegarding the possibilities of the
Jornada as a district for Irrigation by
well waters much might tie mitten. It
in possible that by systematic development many thousands of acre may be
reclaimed for agricultural purposes.From artesian wells or even deepdrilled well where pumping would
appears
have to be done, the outlook ptwsthli'-lles.
favorable for the Irrigation
It I estimated that evcntuallv
h
of the region should
at least
be brought under cultivation. The water of the itlo Grande can he mud"
available for the irrigation of large
área and the Elephant llutte Ft i
at the end of the Sierra
Cristobal, now In contemplation, will
bring an extensive portion of the flood
plain under Irrigation.
By the construction of reservoirs In
the mountain arroyos along the i lev.it-- 1
ed margin of the plain, many local
urea may be brought under cultivation. Some of Ihese reservoirs have
already been planned or arc under
construction. Their nueces will
encourage many other to tie
built, and eventually a large strip of
mountain
bordering
lh
country
range, which at present Is most'"
be irwill
thus
used a granlng lund.
rigated.

THEATMKNT.

ALL CliASSIITED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

SO-Roa-

and attempted to kill a bookmaker at
Ilerkeley. The officers were after Andrews for over three week", and finally
had hltn and Ihe woman surrounded.
They fon i d the door of t he room,
when Andrews shot the woman and
then killed himself.
Freel has worked up some of the
best cases that have conic up I" the
cily of San KrancNcn and has captured
and brought to justice some of the
most noted criminals of the country.

BACK

a2

1

Atlanta, Ga.
Established

Capital. $500.000.00. paid in fblL

DETECTIVE

office and nuullMied

Jillt'O

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

tunas
Chris
w Handkerchief

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
St. Louis,

OF

ra;,10

ti t0
3

1

'

Hatlroad

DO

and undergiound

i

Loan
Money
toOrgan,
Home,
Furniture,

Send o the above amount and we villi ship In a plain sealed rase, with
mark! to show contents Try the whiskey, have your doctor test it
very bottle It you vmh. If you Ucin t nan it ail riKm, snip u Daca in us
at O UK KXHKN.SK and your money win oe pruiiipny reiuuueu. nuw
;oolcl any ofTur be fairer?
You ave money by ordering 20 quarts by freight. If you can't use so
much, get a friend to Join you. You enn have either Kyo or Hourbon.
Remember we pay the eprcs or treigm cnurees.
60S
Write our nearest office and do It NOW.

other department.

"Geology

i ll

EXPRESS

cepting Ihe car shops unci roundhouse.
This order will affect about live hundred employe.
The hours, commencing this morning, will he from 7 to M and from
1 lo S.
A reduction of tilioui in per
oent was mude In the force of the machine and boiler shops of the company yesterday und n portion of these
in
men will be given employment

CONDITIONS

t

I

On

United Sttit Senate, Washington. D. C.
'I hava uted H AYNER WHTSKEY for medicinal purpoie in my family and haV
medicinal whukey. "
found it very aatisfactory. I believe it to pe a numoer-onj ñamas o. iHaritn, u. a. oenaior irom Virginia.

INTERESTING!!)! on

n

1, IPOS- -

PERSON AE PROPERTY LO AK S.

e

ITER

TA

than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get it. We
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know of nothing that
Perfection in the distiller's art has been
would improve our product.
reached in HAYXER WHISKEY, which yoes direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the hands of any denier or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profit. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYXER WHISKEY, as well
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?

4
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Known as Rio Grande Land

A Big

Water and Power Co.
AMPLE CAPITAL

SECURED TO

FINISH IRRIGATION

SYSTEM

It Js now expected that the old low
line canal project to irrigate lands on
the high ground east of the Hio
Grande will be pushed through
to
completion. A company has been Incorporated known as the R4o Grande
Land, Water and Power Co., which
will take charge of the holdings f,f
the old company and proceed with the
work of constructing this big irrigation system.
The low line ditch was abandoned
years ago by the Albuquerque
Land
and Irrigation Co. after that company
boeame insolvent. The project was t.)
take water from the Rio Grando at
the White Rock Canyon, thirty mile.)
nortft of Albuquerque, and conduct it
through a series of canals down the
course of the river on the mesa above
the valley, thus making irrigable
thousands of acres of land. The completion of the project would have the
effect of making farming lands out
of the mesa east of this city, where
now water can only be secured b
means of deep wells and the sucees.s-lu- l
execution of the scheme would
mean much to this city.
E. W. Schutt. of the Schutt Improvement Co., is one of the Incorporators. The Schutt Improvement Co.
built several miles of the canal for
the irrigation company, and lately secured a Judgment in the local court
against the latter, concern for
0
qn construction work. The holdings of the old company were sold to
Satisfy the judgment and bought in by
Schutt.
Plans- for the compltetlon of the
project are not fully decided upon but
it Is understood that it will be carried
out practically as originally planned
Plenty of capital Is In sight, according to the Incorporators of the new
company. The latter are A. W, Hoffman, E. W. Schutt and W. B. Chll-derttl) of Albuquerque.
The capital
stock of the company is placed a'
$1.000.000. divided into 10.000 shares
of the par value of $100 each, with the
amount of stock taken by each Incorporators as follows: A. W. Hoffman
8 shares; E. W. Schutt, 8 shares; and
XV. B. Chllders, 8 shares, making a total of $2,400 subscribed. The term of
the existence of the company Is fixed
at fifty years. The principal place o'
business Is at 117 West Gold avenue.
Albuquerque, and the principal agent
Is the Corporation Organization
and
Management Co. The announced ob-- i
Ject of the company Is to conduct r.
general land, water and power bus1
ness.

HOUSANDS OF DOLLARS will be made in a few years
by those who are noxr buying those beautiful
lots in the EASTERN ADDITION

50-fo- ot

residence

HIGHLANDS

V

at

i

the prices of $125, $150 to $175 per lot, on the instalment
plan; $10 down, balance $1 per week,

V

g & & & as as

10,-0-

-

Watch for a General Advance Soon
SURETY INVESTMENT ÓO., Owners; D. K. D. SELLERS, Manager

ill lllcrkm,.

u

HAS

RnRRFR

RANK

uiiiui iiuuuuii

J

1

MgTy-
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WEST

BETWEEN

Et"ÓND
BAIRD
.

THIRD STREETS

HAS ADOPTED WELL

KNOWN

CHEROKEE DESPERADO

A. M. Balrd, of Tulsa, Indian Territory spent yesterday in the city and
left lust night for his home. Mr.
Balrd is a prominent banker and capitalist of Tulsa and has been at Kl
Taso on business matters. He spent
yesterday with several friends Hnd ac
quaintances In this city. Mr. Balrd- Ik
much pleased with the southwest and
with Albuquerque In particular.
"Pressing business calls me home,"
aid he nt the train last night, "but
othewise I would like to remain here
for a week or more."
Mr. Balrd has quite a novel valet,
who Is Henry Starr, former leader of
the famous Starr gang of bank robbers, who for years ubout the early
'90's terrorized Oklahoma and the Indian Territory with their daring
crimes. Starr, who Is now thirty-fou- r
years of age and a
d
Cherokee, Is a very modest appearing Indian, but his eye has the glint of the
determined character for which he
Is noted. He Is quiet and unassuming
and Mr. Balrd states that he Is a very
well behaved man. Mr. Balrd took h
liking to young Starr and after he had
nerved a portion of his sentence for
bank robbery secured his pardon Rnd
has to All Intents and purposes adopted him. He has an excellent education and Mr. Balrd has become much!
attached to him. Mr. Starr .refused to
he interviewed In regard to his life as!
an outlaw. "That Is so long ago," said
he," "that I have forgotten about It."
full-bloo-

'

MOL ED AY
ON

RAILROAD AVENUE

Gogallon Club Dance.
The Gogallon club gave one of th
most brilliant dances of the season
);iHt night in the Elks' building and
fully a hundred couples were- - on the
floor during the evening. The rooms
were handsomely decorated and the
were
oolety people of Albuquerque
well represented In the crowds that
moved back and forth across the
floor. The Woodmen's orchestra furnished the music and that well known
musical organization was at its best.
The reception committee consisted of
Messrs. William 11. Pratt, Joe Scottl
and H. W. Maffett.
The Gogallon club while of compur
atlvely recent organization, has scored
several social successees since It was
formed, last night's ball being con- splcuously the most brilliant.
"Better be half an hour too soon;
than half minute too late," so salth
Mr, Moggrldge, so salth all of us when
It comes to being in your seats at,
8:30 Friday evening, December 1.
Be on the look-ofor Mr. Howard
Clark Friday evening at the Operrt
House.
ut

FF.E'S HOMR-MADCAXDIKS
WAlTON'S DKLQ STOftK.
R

THE FVEim
Undertaking Company.
, if
Tenue.
'107 Wen iUUroM ADay
or Klht V
Both I hooe,
,

CTT
ritrsn
IVES TIIE FLOWS!'.

mm
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

The one time of the year, the time when everybody forgets about hard times and other
troubles and turns himself loose to give the other fellow a good time, is almost here, and
the auestion: "What shall I give?" will soon be heard on every side. Many people
o'clock Christmas Eve and then rush into the first store they come
wait until about
to and holler, "Gi'me something to make a present with," grab the first thing offered,
and ever after regret that more time was not spent in making a selection. The time to buy Christmas presents is while stocks are complete and
not sorted over, and that time is long before Christmas day. In order to save its friends and customers regrets
X

....

"Hie (Qlolb

tore,

wishes to announce this far in advance that a complete and elegant line of Christmas goods will be found on its shelves.

Handkerchiefs for Ladies. Gentlemen and Little Folks

Neckwear for Ladies and Gentlemen

i

Gloves for Everybody

Beautiful Drawnwork, Japmese and Mexican

Gentlemen's Fancy Suspenders, silk webs, oíd and silver buckles

Handsome Belts for Ladies

Gentlemen's Mufflers in all grades and at all prices

Elegant Hosiery for both Ladies and Gentlemen

I And for those who desire to give useful

as well as nice articles we have the finest line of Shoes in the Southwest.

I(For the little folks we offer the nicest line of Dolls in the city. If you doubt the statement take a peep at our show window, thát will corivmee.
In connection with the Toys we will have some TálÜa
J In Toys a display will be made about December 1st that will please everyone.
Machine bargains to offer that will more than pay for the looking.
J Other good things for holiday presents will be offered in the way of Dress Goods, Ladies' & Gentlemen's Furnishings ánd bther useful articled
J This is simply an advance announcement, and details will follow from time to time in this space, which Will give; full particulars is to ikz
qualities and prices; the great consideration at this time is: Don't forget that the store under THE BIG GLOBE SIGN will be able to care for
all reasonable Christmas wants with the right goods at the right prices and at the right time.
.
,

.
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AN OPEN LETTER

We
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Hii-knx-

freee

Arc Shoeing JVetv Fatt Styles

L

1

"

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,"
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

a,

lV- -

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

high-grad-

H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading

l'orec-ii- t

!nd

some

a'

:

New Mexico;

30.

Saturday fair. Arizona
day fair.

south,
Fair
Friday; Satur1

M;x B. Fitch returned to his home
at Socorro yeslerd ly.
I. .1. McCoy, of Willard. was in the
cily to spell I Thanks itivlng.
Attorney K. V. Dobsmi went to I."'
Iain. i4 yestetday on a .short business,
trip.
Miss Nellie Brewer left yesterday .if te- iioon on
Los
iaied No. 3 for
Lunas.

'

si i n)

of I'.i Julio,
the cily the

T.

Th.'in'csnivlug

in

gne' of friend!.
o a is J. Tuner and

wife spent
Th,iir.vjriviig at 1,oh I. unas, the gu.'-i- t

Jewe'er

e

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.
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M
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HOUSE SLIPPERS

w rant

twri'fi

mimi

502 S. FIRST ST

Fourth Street
Majestic Ranges

s

J.

MUS.

ONLY

A. E. WALKER

rii":(Ms

cut-of-

Stoves

i I IT S I ' FCI A L I ST
of New Mexico Board of

E Y I OS I

President

Optometry.

optician In New
UlaaacH fitted for poor siffht,

First established

j.

México.

I

rrr si
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W
me leader in fine diamond, both In
uud rlunters. We have finder riiiRt. earrinir. brooches.
cludn, Io ket. etc. We bought our diamond lonii bi'fore lh"
recent advance ami our price are lower Hum you can buv
similar frond for anywhere. Ask for our pedal guaran ten

DIAMONDS.

re

on diamond.
WATCH I
Of every de rlptloti
Holld Kold.
We have good relUbb- iT.r.o up.

mlver.

uold-- f

gold-fille- d

llled

llanil-inlnli'-

goíxi

ih

1

ua in:

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:

J. L. Bell Co. I

ft

Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement
AND KKX I

(l

other.

KKMi;.MUi:it Kverjthlng we Hell I nlmidutely guaranleed.
We ar not felling out or leaving town. We hav been with
you 22 year and our etabllhment I one of the Institution
of Albuquerque.
Drop In and look, around.
Toil will be

EVERETT

South First Street

7

North First Street

401-40- 3

Some men are great because those Who
surround them arc small'
truism which fits like a nut in its sh ll about the kind
of dollies ice sell

A

I.INi KOl i: KOOFINU.

i

(

ALBVQUERQUE LUMBER CO

((te
First Street

Marquette Avenue,

l.r...r4'.r;--5Ae K0 GRANDE

3J Perfect fit

'

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

The kind

of Clothes, Suits and Overcoats,

JQ

perfect cloth

perfect workmanship.

A class by itself standing bj itself above any line ever on sale in
the Southwest and we'll prove it to you:

SI Suits sell at $10 to $30; Overcoats, $8 to $27.50.

r

LVMDER. COMPANY

Sa.ih and Doors Paint a.nd GI&s
Contractort' Materia.!

tkitei

THIRD & MARQVETTE

eeeeeeeer'ee

aft

Both

Phont,

on sale here this fall are

tailored up to the highest state of perfection.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

welcome.

Th Diamond Palace, Railroad Avenue
i:.t.lLhed 1S8).
Ma.ll Order Solicited

113.115-11-

The Trombt Tlumbers

iukI

watches from

JKWF.I.ItY Hnilable for old or young. ItltiK. brooch'H,
rrlriií. bracelets. inck chain. loRerette. etc.
MLYKIIWAIIK Kverything xmlablr for t'lirlntma prenetit.
ii
well a for the tahl. Knive and fork, carving Met, nut
M"t, cake banket, fruit dlnhe. tea net, chocolate net wn!er
Jug, toib-- t el, manicure el, military hruxhen net. Jew.d
bo". biiO'lken hlef and glove boxen, nhavlng and ntnoklng
net, etc., etc.
Í'I'T (LAS and
Cliliiu. Compare our prl'-on them

Wlntfliey Company

i s. an d

I F.T US

--

Silver ACe.

LU

r:

on voun .ion.

es-tr-

-

IKST MAN YOU

Mill T.

Ho-sel-

--

PRICES THE LOWEST

TIIK

1U50-MIDI-

Goods are tiow on display and we invite- your
early attention. Any article selected dill he laid
aside for you upon payment of a deposit.

hand-so- m

DON'T IIAXI) OI T
YOl It lLl'MDlNi
WOKK TO

d

Oír Holiday

8trt

application.

headache and nervous utrain. Office:
WhitinK Block. Appoint- -'
Room 9,
ments made at Vann's Druii Store.

1

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Soond

est line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on

S.T.Vann.O.D.

er.

XVV

North

tovesS

9

TvTE have just put on the floor the

f.

122

211

il

TO-DA-

Cll'-of-

201

Sientan, MhtgiI Biltmt Auociititi
Oftm In J. O. Batdiidgw'l Lwnka
Y
huí. t'lioo 114

'

I

Har

Fire Insurance

$'-.25

ack

MONUMENTS
White and Black

HOULDKN.

Auto. Phone 204
Street and Copper Ave.
Becond
Crner
Albiiniieroue. New Mexico.

WOOD

i:oi

FUNERAL
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uní Mr. Klik Hiyan
whre he took a number of splendid IIIMr. Joe Scotti
show all who k'o to the Opera
pli Inr. s alotijj the Hue.
Sli"il(T H irrv CoddiiiKlon yester I iv House Friday eveninx how "Love will
took Claude I. Mine, the confess.', mor. find a way." Be sure ami fee them.
to the pendí nliary i.l Santa Fe.
KODAKS Ml N I'.D I ltllK OF
where he will hricin serving a term ot
IIAIt(;i:.
ninety years. I Huitín. thouRli he
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victim of circumstances.
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1IH ;old AVI'..
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Kan
Colvin ret.rescntinir
and Colvin. mauaers for Alberta
Don't fall to !" Mr. L. C
iallalin In 'Cousin Kale" and
Knott In "When Knighthood Was as Arthur Ctiomley and H irry Field-Ih- k
d
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hit warmer Friday;

enow In north portion

Oar Trices Are the Lotoest
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TIIK WKATIIF.K.
hours ending at
For the? twenty-fou- r
B o'clock yesterday afternoon:
miniMaximum temperature,
mum. 21.
Washington, Nov.

COMFORTERS

presentiition of "Cousin Kate" on the
I)e ember 8.
They will
local st
leave for lvl Paso tonight.
Thomas F. Maher, of the dispatcher's office of the Cleveland and Pittsburg railway at Weilsville, Ohio, arrived in the city yesterday for a few
days' visit with his father. J. P. Ma-- 1
her. of the local shops. He will then
lene for lais Ang.-le- s to spend two
months with his mother and his sister.
Mrs. Ir. i.l. I. Goodrich, of Canal
Ohio.
X"ws was received In Albuquerque
yesterday of the death of John Kyle
llolloway, at his home at Cincluiiatti.
Ohio. Mr. llolloway had been an invalid for a number of years and spent
several months In tltis city at the Al-irado. He had many friends in the
citv and his death, while not a surprise, jiv
be a matter of great regret.
Mrs. (eorge S. Kamsay entertained
at a family reunion yesterday at hei
resilience in this city, those present
being Lev. N. W. Alger and family,
Itev. Bruce Kinney, of Sill Uikc City,
and family, E. A. Field and family.
Mrs. (eorge Slnbhs. Miss Winnie
SI u hbs. and J. B. Alger and daughter,
twenty-thre- e
relatives In all.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Biittelficld. of
Bruits, Mi' h., are In the city on their
way to Los Angeles, where they will
make their future home. They have
I ecu
recent Iv married and are out
on their welding trip. They are the
guests of Jake V'vy and family. Mr.
Piiltrrlield formerly resided in this

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

1, ÍB05

Carpets. Rugs

To Our Patrons and Friends
We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Ceo. W.
agreeing to ?dl to him our Jewi-lrBusiness, Including stink,
fixture and good will, Jan. I, 1906. One strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. lliiknx is that we promise 10 reduce our
revy large and complete tx-- to the lowest oMble point before that date and with this end In view . we will bgln. Saturday, Nov. 4, a SFIXTAL CLOSING OFT SALIC to continue until Dec. 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry business, having arranged to go Into thu manufacturing
lumber business in British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque has Increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for this next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits a:id to give you
e
goods,
such a genuine bargain salo of really fine,
as never hs been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. We h ive ample vault-roowill gladly lay aide the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been In the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rar bargains in Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
Mail Orden
sale will be backed by my personal guarantee.
solicited and satisfaction assured.

Friday, Dwvmber

SIMOjV STEHjV
Clothier
The Hatlroad Axe.

